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Governments revise 
Nuuchah-nulth Offer 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

More than 100 people jammed into 
Somass Hall for the second day of the 
February 1st and 2 °d Treaty Planning 
Meeting, as federal and provincial 
negotiators came to present Nuu -chah- 
nulth with an updated offer. 
Nuu -chah -nulth negotiators agreed to 
reduce the proposed monetary settle- 
ment if the provincial government 
brought more land to the table. Nuu - 
chah -nulth reduced the cash quantum 
from 950 to 250 million dollars, which 
encouraged the government to almost 
double the land quantum to 55,000 
hectares. 
"The land area initially offered was 

described as insufficient, and we hope 
to have addressed that issue in the offer 
we're presenting to you today," said 
federal chief negotiator Eric Denhoff. 
"This revised proposal is around 
double what we originally tabled, and I 

hope this forms the basis of us closing 
this deal over the next few weeks and 
months," Denhoff said. 
Over and above the additional 21,000 

hectares, the province said it is pre- 
pared to negotiate the creation of a 

Meares Island Trust; where both the 
province and Nuu -chah -nulth would 
own virtually 100% of Meares Island 
which would be turned into fee -simple 
land. 
The revised offer also spelled out a 

plan for the sharing of stumpage 
revenues on Nuu -chah -nulth lands, 
which would see the provincial 
government getting 100% of the 
stumpage revenue on all returned lands 
during the year following the 
agreement's effective date, and 
decreasing by 3% per year over 25 

years, upon which time, Nuu -chah- 
nulth would receive the full amount of 
stumpage revenue harvested on their 
lands. 
"Prior to B.C. becoming a province 

and Canada becoming a country, we 

were the sole owners of the land," said 

Robert Dennis. "Both your govern- 
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ments destroyed our Sarita River 
through bad logging and bad fishing 
practices. This river is where most of 
our salmon came from and I don't see 
these issues being addressed. You want 
to take out but not have any of the 
responsibility insofar as watershed and 
habitat restoration. You want to take 
the wood, but not put anything back 
in," he said. 
"This is going to be a hard sell to our 

people," said Cliff Atleo. "The idea 
that we are going to share the stump- 
age of our trees with the province is 

going to be a stretch. As far as we're 
concerned, we're already sharing most 
of our territories with the province so 
this is going to be a real tough sell." 
"This offer is closer to 5% or 6% of 
Nuu -chah -nulth traditional territory as 
opposed to the 2 or 3% initially 
offered," said Denhoff. "We're getting 
close to the short end of the stick 
insofar as room to move." 
"This offer is about short -term pain for 

long -term gain," said George Watts. "I 
am interested. I don't see a lot of time 
in front of us in order to make a deal." 
On the first day of the session, North - 

em Region Co -chair Archie Little 
offered the opening prayer asking the 
creator to be with the family of Sam 
Mack who had passed away that 
morning, and asked for the protection 
of all Nuu -chah -nulth Elders. 
Numerous leaders rose to give tribute 

to Sam, who had a hereditary position 
in Ahousaht. 
"He worked hard for all Nuu -chah- 
nulth people," said George Watts. "But 
it was his jovial nature, and his ability 
to spread sunshine that I will always 
remember most about Sam." 
"Grampa Mack always used to say 
`you can't let hahoulthee go', and it's 
in that light that frames our discussion 
today," said Shawn Atleo. 
Ahousaht Elder Stanley Sam thanked 

the table for their kind words, dona- 
tions and support. 
Roy Alexander, advisor to Nuu -chah- 

Provincial Chief Negotiator Heinz Dick presents revised land offer 
to Nuu -chah -nulth 
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41.Slriltk -Ss newspaper is pubs 

lished by the Nuu- chah -nulth 
Tribal Council for distribution to 
the members of the fourteen Nuu- 
chah -nulle First Nations as well 
M other interested groups and in- 
dividuals. 
Information & original work con- 
tained in this newspaper is copy- 
right and may not be reproduced 
without written permission from'. 

NumohahrtWth Tribal Council 
P.O. Bon 1353, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7512. 

Telephone: (250) 724-5757 
Fax: (250)723 -0463 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
$2.5.00 per year In Canada & 
535.00/year U.S.A. and foreign 

countries. Payable to Nuu ehab- 
midi Tribal Council. 
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Region Reporter 
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(250) 724 -5757 
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(139 2112012 - Fax N: 250. 283 -2332 
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DEADLINE 
Plume note the the deadline for sub- 

ms for our next issue is 4:30 pm 
on Friday. February 23, 2001. Alter 
that dote, material submitted & judged 
obe appmprive, cannot be guaranteed 
lacement but. if still relevant, will be 

included in ere following issue. 
In an deal world, submicot oas would 
be typed, rather than hand- written. A 
faxed subnissionmist allow Is son 
gin all mound (fax outs off if Ion 
dona Articles can be sent by e- 
mall ta lashILLSISItInd.m. Win- 
dows PC. 

Submitted photographs must include 
rerun address and brief description 

creubject(s). Pictures with no return 
address will remain on Ede. Allow 2 

.lmask. stuns Photocopied and 
faxed photographs not accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to be 
able to cover all stories and 
events we will only do so subject 
1St 

Sufficient advance notice ad- 
dressed specifically to Ha- 
Shiltb-Sa. 
Reporter's availability at the 
time of the event 
Editorial space available in 
the paper 
Editorial deadlines being 
adhered to by contributors 

Na-Sk$Fihiltmmaih-'Sa 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
No-.Skikk -ayer will include reran received from Its readers. All Mien must be 

signed by the writer and beadle writer's tonne, address & phone number on it. Names 
can be withheld by repeal. Amman, submissions will on be accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and 
good taste. We will demo iod, not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes 
or issues that are critical of NuuoMh -nulth individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed to letters to the editor are purely thine of the wrier and 
will not necessarily Coincide with the views or policies of the hull -dish -halite Tribal 
Council or its member First Nations. 

Introducing Treaty Manager Cliff Atleo Jr. 
My name is Chakwasik -tin. I m the 

woof Clifford and Edna Atleo and the 
brother of Geraldine Abler My gaud - 
parents are Elsie Robinson and the late 

Mark Atlas on my father's side and the 

late Edward and Josephine Bolton on 
my mother's side. My English nana is 
Cliff Atto. Jr. 

1 m dante be home and working for 
the Nuu-ehahmulth, which along with 
my laminae heritage fills me with 
great pride. I m excited to he assuming 
the rems of treaty management at such a 

pivotal and important time Vic Pearson 
will leave some mighty tie dm to fill, 
but I no modem that I will he AUto 
cary on his good work and over time, 
bring my own unique skills to the table. 
Throughout all my educational and 
professional endeavours, I have never 
forgotten where I come from Iceman. 
ally .mean gain more and mom 
knowledge Allah my Nuucbah -nWth 
and 'Gambian adorn 1 am honoured 
to be contributing to Me efforts the 
Nol ires -nolth have been making for 
hundreds of yeas in the interests of 
future generations. 
Pursuing a new relationship with the 
federal and pmvincial townsmen. vie 

Hupacasath and Cherry Creek 
meet new neighbors 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Hupacasath Nation booed open 
house at the Cherry Creek Commu- 
one Centre lam Thursday in order to 
address concave and answer 
lions of Chary Creek residents who 
will have treaty land in their area if a 

palsies o proposal is emoted. 
B.C. ha offered approximately Ill 
not of crown lad io Cherry Creek 
m address Hapacusath's immediate 
boning miens through. pouf rem 
land otter. 
Chary Creek residents Save been 

vocal in amusing the provincial 
government in aranging-'back -door 
deal:. and have voiced concerns ova 
how the lands will be developed. 
used, and governed. 

this appears to be another back 
door deal, side -stepping proper 
processes layout can fulfill son 
plan. - said Dianne Dvorak, who like 

residents were angry a the 
provincial government, not the 

Hopecaseth Nation. 
23 Cherry Creek realms visited the 

advertised open house, which ran 
from 11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

Many Cherry Creek residents cute to 

the open house to say that some olds 
inflammatory wmmms nude a recent 
meetings no representative of the 

community as a whole, and the they 
welcomed the tapaca th people to 
Cherry Creek. 
There were however, some combative 

Chary Creek residents who modal 
the open house, coming in and homing 
quickly, looking to air Nair grievances 
rather than find answers to their lames. 
"An engineering study is still to be 

done to find ow if there is residential 
development potential," said Game - 
sath Treaty Manager Tammy Lem 
"It's going to take lot of years to 
build Wean and I don't sin it being 
huge development." said Hupacasath 
Chief Councillor and Treaty Negotiator 
Judith Sayers. 'Wé re developing a 

consultation promos through the treaty 
process, and we want to establish 
committee made up of local residents w 
that if we do any commercial develop - 
moot. then that information goes 

though the committee process, and we 
para much input horn area residents as 

possible." 
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Contest Encourages Students to Explore BC 

Treaty Negotiations 
Indian and Northern Affair Canada is 
offering $5,000 in contest awards to 
encourage BC high school students to 
explore Finn Nations issues and die 
treaty negotiation proems now mdenvay 
acmes tie province. 
Hader the treaT eacom Web Pod 
Design Competition 

n 
students me asked 

to develop you., omIN portal 
containing links to relevant socked.. 
The challenge is to search the Internet for 
quality sins on First Nations and treaty 
negotiations, evaluate their content, then 
build a portal mania links to each 
site, along with a brief summary of the 

site's contents 
Awards of 52,500 will be presented to 
the winner in each of two categories: 
individual and group. Group entries can 
be completed under the direction of a 

teacher or other adult, and BC teachers 
are encouraged to use the contest as u 

TREATY 

UPDATE 

class project 
The goals of the contest are twofold. 
to mage youth to explore the 
ongoing treaty negotiations proems 
and other First Nations and to 
create a youth -oriental portal as a 

leaning resource for other students. 
Entries will be judged for the 

appropriateness, quality and number 
olds licked sites, the organization 
and visual qualities oldie penal, its 
ease of use and reliability, and M 
overall appal to youth. 
The comes is open to all nude. 
enrolled in Grades in through 12 a 
any BC school. The deadline for 
entries is April 20, 2001, and the 
winners will be announced by May 
25, 2W( For more information and 

complete emnext odes t the 
virtual maim headquarter, ut 

treaty often challenges our collective 
patience, perseverance and pride. I 

know that by staying true to on 
traditional values and culture while at 
the same time adopting nome) 
modem took,.. will pm el nod rise 

HaShiIth-Sa 
Ha- Shilth -So belongs to every Nuu -shah -nulth person 
including those who have passed on, and those who 
are not yet born. - 
A community newspaper cannot exist without com- 
munity involvement; 
If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or 
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please 
let us know so we can include it in your newspaper. 
Also, if you have any thoughts or concerns about mak- 
ing your newspaper better, let us know that tool 
This year is Ha- Shilth -Sa's 26th year of serving the 
Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations. We look forward to 
your continued input and support. 
Klecol Klecol 
David Wiwchar, Editor / Manager 

again as powerful and benevolent 
Numehah -halite Nations. 

Kilo for your patience and nippon, 

Cher- kwasik -tin (Cliff Alto. le.) 

DO WE KNOW YOUR 
PRESENT ADDRESS? 

Every two weeks after me Ha- 
Akin -SO Is published, we receive 
many papers bock from me post 
office marked 'MOVED, LEFT NO 
FORWARDING ADDRESS. These 
are automatically deleted horn 
me malting list. 

Thanks to those even take me 
time to send tame. new address 
However, if you do not send In 
your new address. you will STOP 
receiving the paper. 

So, If the paper blot getting to 
you, please send Ho- Shllth -Sts 
your compete mailing address In- 

cluding NAME MIDDLE NAME AD- 
DRESS POSTAL CODE FIRST NATION 
& PHONE NUMBER. 

To those who rece0re misguided 
papers kindly return them a.s.a.p. 
and we'll remove h from the molk 
Ing IM. 

those attending Urban Treaty 
Update meetings please fie in your 
complete mailing address & first 
notion. this will ensure you ore 
added to our mating Int. Thank 
You 

Ha- Shilth -So 
P.O. Box 1383. Pod Alberni B.C. 

V9y 7M2 
Phone: (2W) 7245757 Fox: (250) 

7234163 Ends. 
haahilthntand.ret 

Hupacuath Chief Councillor talla with Cherry Creek resident John Adents 

Tseshaht Youth 
New Zealand Fundraising Group 

Wish to thank 
Everyone for the support shown during our 

Floor hockey tournament 
Special Thank you: 

To all the teams 
To the volunteer refs 

Tseshaht Tribe for your continued support 
'deco! Klecol 

NUU-CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE 

The TSESHAHT NEGOTIATION TEAM will be In 

Vancouver on February 21,2000. 

Date: Wednesday, February 21,2001 
Time: 6,00pm to 9:00pm 
Place: Vancouver Chateau Granville Hotel 

Id 1100 Granville St. - 

For further Information contact the Tseshaht Treaty Office 
a (250 -724-4229) 

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings 

Meeting Date lime Place 

Treaty Update March 4 I lam - 4 pm Nenaitno, 
Royal Canadian 

Legion Mt 
Benson Branch 

NOTE: 
Due to intensive negotiations, Treaty Planning roam[ will be field on an 

as- needed" basis and may not be advertised in Ha- Shilth -Sa due to limited 
notice. Please keep in touch with your Treaty Negotiations Team for h coos 

Woe information 

Some phrases in the Nuucaan`ut language 

Been along time since I've seen you - 
I'm very happy to see you 
I'm not hungry 
Is it a bird? 
It's a dog 
Wasn't it fine weather 
Going towards Victoria 

NUU-CHAH-NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

qüTa3a nth wile minute sown 
'luu[}tak{i7akah natu?at rout 
wiikaah howling 
mammoths? 
eminent. 
9ou2auquk'agitha ? 

?ucahtakma mjluunii 

Submitted for haaiitsa by Dave Watts, Cigaasath 

TOLL FREE NUMBER 

1- 877 -677 -1131 
Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now 

established a toll free number to assist membership 
with any question they may have regarding treaty 

related business, 
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Fisheries News 
Governments, Industry and First 
Nations discuss shellfish farming 
By David Womb.. 
Southern Region Reporter 

Represent rives from the provincial 
government, the shellfish farming 
industry, dice.. io tamtinns, and 

more than 18 That Nations met in 
Naneimo last week to discuss the 

future of shellfish agnundc c m the 

west coast. 

First Nations are actively looking 
for eevnomlc development opperm- 

hee they can implement within 
their territories, and are seriously 

mining shellfish aquaculture, 
which is not detrimental to the 

environment like salmon award- 
tare 

First Nations are actively looking for 
amend development oppommitice 
they can impl ®ant within their 
territories, and are seriously examining 
shellfish aquaculture, which is not 
detrimental to the environment like 
salmon aquaculture 
Sirenemuxw Elder Ellen White 
offal the opening song and prayer 
before B.C. Asen and Lands Corpora. 
ion ( BCALC) president Cask Doyle. 

Deputy Minister of Fisheries. Food and 
AgeenlE re Bill Valentine, and 

Toed. Acting Chid George Want 
gave their vines of shellfish fanning in 

"In 1998, B.C. announced a shellfish 
development initiative to double 
shellfish p.m). met °U 
opening more foreshore areas," said 

Doyle. "The aim is to develop eco- 
nomic opportuniti. for coastal com- 
mand and Fad Natrons in light of 
the downturn in the fishing industry," 
she said 

The conference, organized by 
BCALC, Ministry of Food, Fisheries 
and Agriculture, and the Minima of 
Aboriginal Affairs, was set up to help 
develop collaborations between 
indsuvy and Firm Nations to reach 
gods in midway that has lots ofjeb 
potentiel ad is environmentally 

stainable. 

"In the peek F. Nations people were 

always planned out of the plan and we 

hod to fight our any back in" said 

George Were "This is an area where 

we're in at the start, and it's one more 

piece of the puzzle for us. Our cams. 
nities are going to have to have diverse 
economic odor.. to make the 

Deputy Minister of Food, Fisheries @ Agriculture BBI Valentine speaks to 
Fleet Nations interested in shell fish equelculture, before George Watts and 

BCALC president Ceeeie Doyle add their voices of support 

full piche." 
'Through the next day's meetings, all 

sides focussed on the business of 
shellfish fanning, discussing issues 

round geetieg an wont. up and 
owing. and how to make it as profit- 
able as possible. 
"Through education, we're hoping 

people will stand with shellfish farmers 
in this green clean, and environmen- 
tally suta.able Watery; said 

-1.411=1111111 
Don Hall facilitates e shellfish ammo., dieeund. group. 

Roberta Stevenson president of the BC 

Shellfish Grower's Association. "Profs 
margins are site spic. You as Fiat 
Nations know whet beaches within 
your territories are the most pad. 

ve. You have go don. and genera. 

dons of local knowledge that puas you 
at e dares dvaaage in this Mdee- 

Earlier in the week, the Noah.. 
nulth Nation signals $1,322,040 
Treaty Related Measure for shellfish 
aquaculture activities. The funding will 
be spread over 4 yeas, and will assist 

Nuu- chah -eldth Nations in developing 
the expertise and capacity to succeed in 
the shellfish agmculture industry. 
"We're tired of sitting on the beach 

watching others working and gathering 
wealth in our Ha'wüh's hahouBhee," 
said Archie Little. 
"There are incredible opporinitine for 
shellfish farming where the demand is 
much higher than the supply. Through 
this .dusky we can protect ore clam 
beaches while creating a borer future," 
said Gm pe. Wan, "By this time next 
year, titi hope to .4.111 beck to thie 
conference as shellfish farmers." 

Nuu -chah -nulth Nations elect Representatives 

David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

The 14 Nuu-chah -nulth First Nations 
Mee elected Cliff Allen and Vic Amos 
te s1ì, áx the lust Nuu- èhab-enith 
government representatives on the 
Nm- chah -nWth / West Co. 
Yeoman Island Aquatic Manage- 
ment Board 
The ',member board will be made 

up by eight governmental represenm- 
tives (2 federal, 2 provincial, 2 Na- 
cheh-mdth, and 2 Regional District) 
and eight non-governmental people 
broadly representing lien. interests. 
Nomination forms for the non-govern- 
mental positions will be going out in 
Mach. 
Other than A11e0 and Arcs, the only 

other peson selected to the new board 
is Tom Paler from the Casas. 

Strathcone Reason District. 
The mammal of British Columbia 

and Canada been agreed to give Nun - 
chah -uuhh member Natrons and 

Pecheedaht First Nation $210,000 over 
the next two yeas through Treaty 
R.eloted Measure (TIM) for the 
purposes of preparation for end Nuu - 
chah-ndth p.m.). tie West 
Coast Vancouver Island (WCVI) 
Aquatic Management Board. 
It is anticipated that the management 

board will be established by April 1, 

2001. 
The N.T.C., Regional District and 

RAMS is trying to mil .ce federal 
Minister of Fisheries and Oceans Herb 
Dhtlwel to come to Maid Mohs during 
the B.C. Aboriginal Fisheries Cmmis- 
sion Annual General Meeting at the 
end of the meth (February 26 - 28) to 
officially make the announcement. 

Frank Family 
Memorial Potlatch 

In Loving Memory of 
lust, Mkhael David Frank 
1976-05 -14 - 199940 -14 

Maagtusiis Gym. 
Ahousaht, B.C. 

Mardi 17, 2001 
5:00 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome 

LOGO CONTEST 

$500.00 PRIZE 

DANCING SPRIT is looking for a logo for their dance group. 

The ideal logo for our dance group would reflect the strengthening of 

our spirituality through our culture. 

The ideal logo would also be suitable for a dean screen print for 

shawls and vests, a design that is without too much detail 

"include e narrative of design 

" Please submit all entries on white art paper 

" Contest is open to all Nuu -chah -ndth. 

" Dancing Spirit will have all rights to the Logo winning design 

Submissions or any inquiries can be made to 

Dancing Spirit, C/0 Marlene Dick @ Tseshaht Band Office 5000 

Mission Road, Pon .Alberni, BC (724 -1225) or C/O Gail Gus or Eileen 

Haggard @NTC Office 5001 Mission Road, Pon Alberni, BC 

(724 -5757). 

Deadline for submissions: February 28, 2001 
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Governments revise Nuu- chah -nulth Offer 
continued from page 1 

nulth fishermen came to the table and 

spoke on fisheries research, saying that 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada has been 

"puffing up roadblmks in the access to 
idmaalrm pro ... According 
to Roy, the govammnn have merry 
documents in their possession relating 
to Nuu- cheh-multh fishing, and have 
been reluctant to release those done 
menu to the fisheries research team 
Fisheries Program Manager Dr. Don 
Hall spoke CO the slate of fisheries 
negotiations saying "it is in limbo 
because federal fisheries negotiators 
need an .crease to expand their 
mandate, which could lake around six 
month to go through cabinet ". 
The fisheries offer made by the 
government to Nm- chah -nulth last 
year was not sufficient to meet Nun- 
thah -nd[h needs said Cliff Allen, 

adding the Federal Negotiator Robin 
Dodson told tic table he has no 
mandate to ask for a new or expanded 
mire. 
Anne Maxwell approached the table, 

asking permission and guidance in 
doing interviews with various No- 
chah -mitts Elders and leaders regard- 
ing the treaty process. Maxwell, e 

odor, candidate waking on hr 
dais. is doing research comparing the 
Nun- chah -nulth experience in the B.C. 
Treaty Commission process to that of 
the Aborigines and the National Native 
Title Tribunal. Australia 

"De'o- qui -aches Moses Matin intro- 
duced new members atlas treaty 

(still to be ,proved by council): 
Elmer Rank, Simon Tom, Bruce 
Frank, and Treaty Manager Sosan 

Wale. 
NTC Treaty Manager Vic Pearson 

offered e comparative analysis of the 
proposed abbreviated chapter on 
wildlife and migratory birds, which 
was referred back to the Drafting 
Omnp for intensive study. 
Vic then reported on the Agreement - 
.Principle (ATE) Ratification Process, 

saying that BC had asked for more 
specifics on bow Fire Nations will be 

accepting and AIP. Negotiate agreed 
to spud to the Province that All First 
Nations will be moducting a vac 
amongst then membership. 
Vic spoke on the negotiation of the 

return of artifacts from the Canadian 
Mueem of Civilization and the Pads 
Canada collation saying that neg.. 
Bons will name a soon es dates and 
participa are set. 

Nuuchak -ninth have agreed to 
provide the locations of all Nuucbah- 
nWth burial sites outside dared 
reserve bou ndaie.. Nuu -chah -adth 
medlars agreed E do this, as long as 

they have the assurance that such 
information will be protected, and 
outside of the public domain 
Residential School healing and pro- 
posed dispute resolution processes 

ALL NTC FIRST NATIONS 
FIRST NATION ADMINISTRATOR 

The Aboriginal Financial Officers Manager (GAIN). December 31, 
Association of Canada has extended its 2001 due to the overvdulmitg 
invitaion to its members to be requests from constituents. 
awarded, by special arrogemen4 a A mane. of AFOA can qualify for 

professional designation as a CERTI- the special erangement provision if 

PIED ABORIGINAL FINANCIAL they meet We practiced modes. 
MANAGER (CAEN). requirement and hold recognized 

professional accounting designation 
or have more than five yen of 
extensive experience in aboriginal 
financial management. 
-The need tor CADY has never 
been greateras aboriginal organiza- 
Mins are assuming more responsibili- 
ties and pursuing new oplaortunaies. 
CAFMS provide organizations with 
competitive edge in maxim.ng the 

e of resources- explained Daniel 
Ryan, Executive Director of AFOA 
"We are pleased to be able to extend 
We special arrangement provision to 
our embers to ensure that all 

qualified candidates are given the 
opportunity to receive this prestigious 
designation.. 
The professional designation was 
launched in 2000 by AFOA to serve 
the Aboriginal financial community. 
To dale, 90 members have been 
granted their CAF M designation 
through the special arrangement 
provision and over 150 are expected 
to qualify by the end of the year 
The graduation ceremony for those 
who have received the designation 
before January 29e, 2001 will take 
place at AFOA's annual national 
conference in Vancouver B.C. 
February 22 -24a. 
For full details how to obtain the 
Certified Aboriginal Financial Man- 
ager designation, either through 
special arrangement or through 
MOM training program, or to team 

cone about APO. upcoming 
ference visit the Web Meal 

woo aka ca 

With Treaty settlements on the hod. 
zo, I would strongly encourage Mose 
of you who possess the qualifications 
for admission* contact the Director of 
Professional Services at the AFOA 
office. The maw, none and appro- 
prime contact numbers are shown on 
the accompanying Release dated 
January 57001. 
1 would encourage anyone who has an 

inclination toward Aboriginal Dear- 
whether qualified 01 not, to 

evaluate the possibilities offered by a 

CAIN designation. This could well 
become one of the more important 
prerequisites to taking up a serious 

leadership position in your First 
Nation's affairs. 
I respectfully request Wes this letter 
and accompanying Release be distrib- 
coed to you staff and that it he posted 
on your administration's Notice Board. 
Thank you for your consideration. 

Loris k Y seer 
Financial Mnnagemenr Advisor 

Aboriginal Financial Officers 
Association Extends Professional 

Designation 

Special Arrangement Provi- 
sion to December 31 ", 2001 

Ottawa, Canada -The Aboriginal 
Financial Officers Association (AFOA) 
of Canada has extended the special 

to receive the 
provision tel 

design. 
hon 

pro enaco/ 
hon as a Certified Aboriginal Financial 

Hundreds jam Into Somme Hall in Pon Alberni to hear gov'ea revised offer 

were discussed, v were many other 
related issues. 
B.C. is maintaining in position Mat 

it will not apologize for the Red- 
deed School system unless it can 

be proven that., had dir t 
involvement. Even though forma 
BC Aboriginal Affairs Minister 
Inlet Cashion apologized a few 
years ago for the prov.cé s role in 
RetWenfiel Schools, the province is 
asking Nuu-chah -nulth to find proof 
before further recognition is given 
Many Nuuchh-nulth Residential 
School avian reported that 
moans. constables were scot. to 
many communities to lake children 
to various re identiel schools. 
Tseshaht Acting Chief George 

Watts poke. some issues that 

arose from the federal government's 
Residential School apology m Meht Male 
Concerns were raised about various 
statements and acts of protest that hap. 
paned without Tseshaht's approval. 
"People were invited into our house for 
this evens and they should not have said 
and done some of the negative things they 
did without ekes to to first," said 

George. 
Thanks were given to Centred Region Co- 

chair Nelson aid. for the powerful 
speech he delivered in the Nuu -ohah -mdth 
language. 
"I spoke iota language that day to show 

them that evendough they tried very 
had, our culture, language, and traditions 
could not be snuffed old by those schools 
and their rules," said Nelson 

(INTERFOR) 

2004 - 2m4 FOREST DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
FOREST LICENCE A19232- CHAMISS BAY 

...long Forest Products Limited (Inlafor) invites you to review and com- 
ment on the proposed Forest Development Plan for FL A19232, Chaoioe Bay op- 

doing mea, for the period of 2001.2005. 

This draft Forest Development Plan shows the location and orderly development of 
proposed Ono*, rod construction, maintenmce, and deactivation. The plan 
else includes information on measure to protect other seem values in the area. 

Relevant resource order. First Naiads and the public review the developmed 
plan before Ministry of Fowl considers approval Upon approval, the plan forms 

the basis for silviculture prescription, cutting permits and road permit apple. 
dome This plan complies with the Forest Practices Code of British Columbia In- 

formation on modern. and completion of eeoessmems is available for viewing 
with the plan 

The forest development plan will be available for review at the following locations, 

dram and times 

Interior Campbell River Operations Olive 
8311 -1181 Ironwood Rod 
Campbell River, BC V9W 5P7 

Dine, 20,21, and 22, 2001 

8:30 am. - 4:30 p.m 

itoopsitas Motel 
Kyuquot Village, BC 

February 23, 2001 
11 a.m. - 430 p.m 

A wpm.. of Mortar will be available to discuss the proposed plat and 

the comment If any interested pasties are unable to to attend at the hams. 
locations listed above, a =molly 0meeient time dan be arranged E review and 

explain the plan As well, copy of the plan is available for review at any time 

through the year et the Interior's Campbell River office. 

Your comments on this plan are welcome and form an integral pan of the find 
submission. Comments should be submitted in writing to Branko Smoukovic, 
Area Engineer at INTERFOR, P311 -1180 Ironwood Road, Campbell River, B.C., 

V9W 5P7. 

The deadline for woo.. on this plan is April 8, 2001. 
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Sports 
Danielle Lafortune kicks off 2001 
SwimBC season with a splash 
Danielle is 15 year old lle0.quirl 
First Nation member. She swims in the 
17 year old and under level of SwitnBC 
for the Ldyrmith/Chcntuinus Ones 
Swim Club. In Janaary. Danklle 
qualified for and swam ads 2001 
Vancouver island Regional Shod 
Coarse Championships held in the 
Victoria Commonwealth Pool. There 
she got the opportunity to mini in the 
sate 100 metre freestyle heat against 
2000 Sydney Olympic swimmer Allison 
Sheppard of Duncan. It was 
the very last race of the three day swim 

men At the VIM short Course 
ctuunpioushìpa the age category is 
bumped p to Senior which means all 

axis against each other. In her 
against 28 year old Alison 

Sherpa.. Danielle said -that was the 
most arm* 1 have ever been, bream 
I knew I was swimming against 
someone who was good enough to race 
at the 2000 Olympic Games, but whey I 

of p m the starting blrcks it went 
away.^ Danielle swam 

Ataxia, 
great rim and made her permits, 
iella, teammates and coaches very 

prod of her efforts. She says the 
xperimce wa. awesome and pushed 

Warm want more m of her spurt 
Dame. did not swim a lifetime best 
ut was fast enough to qualify for 17 

year old and under SwimBC "AAA" 

Mall. be held in February in 

Nara.. 
Words can't egress the feeling of 
watching a dedicated young person 
trying hard to reach her dreams. 
Right too her dream is achieving a 

AAA time for any event in the 17 

year old and under category. She has 
started to work out five days week. 
Danielle sees she is so close to AAA 
times, she is stinting m think of the 
stop level which is Junior National 
times. Her 
sights are :men the North 
American Indigenous Games 
qualifying for Team BC this yes. 

m Uv'g"'" DQ[L/odiev- 
fereuttumwit 
April 20, 21 & 22, 2001 

Mart Malts Gym 
Over $2,200.00 in Prizes! 

Men's Entry Fee 

$300.00 
37.40.a. Doom. 'lace 

50/50 7h.asu.a 

Contact: Sid (250) 723 -0183 
Sherri (Evenings) (250) 720 -0923 

Thomas (Messages) (250) 720-0179 
Taking first 10 mens teams 

Deadline April 13, 2001 12:00 p.m. 

Men's Basketball Tournament 
hosted by Wickaninish Hawks 

March 2, 3 & 4, 2001 
Alberni Athletic Hall 

Entry One $350.00 
Is a led Place Prize Miry 

Contact Harvey Thomas @ (250) 723 -8391 
Door Prizes Each Day 

Paved Benefield and Kelly Lauchbaum of the Canadian Football League's 
champion BC Lions came through Port Alberni to show on Me Grey Cup. 
After stopping at Teuwaayuue, the two Naha ken spoke to Huuhuupayuk 

students about the value of *ads and it's role in pursing dreams. 

Bence eld and 
Leeebbnim also 
stopped to pose 
with two rem,. 
nent Nuuchuh- 
nulth football 
players, Anders 
Lune end Barry 
Thompson, who 
play for the Port 
Alberni Sea 
Lions Football 
Club 

Lahal Tournament 
February 23, 24 8.25, 2001 

Somass Hall 
Entry 515 

Minim® 10 person team 
Prizes based on envy 

Fun games - Friday Evening begiaeieg at 9:00 p.m. 
For more information, call Gerald Fred 724-1225 

Sponsored by the Tseshaht New Zealand Youth r troop 

The Lady Aces are Hosting 
A Men's / Women's Bally Hockey Tournament 

In Port Alberni ® the Glenwood Centre. 
March 2, 3, 4, 2001 

We will be accepting the first 8 men's teams. 
The first 6 women's teams. 

Entry Fee: Men's $300.00 - Women's $200.00 
For further information please call: 

Thomas George - 725 -2837 
Patti Jones - 724 -4506 
Ann Barker- 723 -5240 

Carol Martin - 725 -3389 
Darryl Blackbird - 725 -3389 

"Let's Get Ready to Rumble!!" 
LSC Thunder Annual All -Native Ballhockey Tournament 
March 30, 31, April 1 - Maht Mahs Gymnasium 

$300 entry fee In Men's Division; 
cash prizes, trophies and awards 
$200 entry fee In Ladies Division; 
cash prizes trophies and awards. 

4 -on4 double knockout. 18 player rosters. 
No off -sides. Sudden death final 
Contact Les Sam at 723 -8950, 
or Richard Sam at 723 -8503. 
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Toquaht Hosts Hahoolth -he Conference 
By Denise Ambrose, 
Central Region Reporter 

Tofino - Young and old Central Region 
Nuu-chah- nulth -aht gathered at Tin Wis 
at the invitation of Toquebt and Long 
Beach Model Forestfor the fire Hahoelth- 
he Conference. 
Coordinated by Nadine Spence and Crys- 
tal Sutherland, the conference allowed for 
the people to get together to discuss 
Hshoolth -he (Our Chiefs ownership and 
management of their traditional (erne. 
ries). More specifically, they are seeking 
to uvdartand the applicatisus of the teach- 
ings of Hahoolth-he to modem -day sus- 
tainable for. management. 
The Hahoolth-he Project is one of LBMF's 
biggest projects. Spence and Sutherland, 
both of Abousaht, have spent the last sev- 
eral months interviewing 25 elders and 
chiefs from the (moral Region m an ef- 
fort to gain a clearer understanding of the 
Hahoollh-he concept. **min say, the task is a monumental 
one. Nailing down the exact definition of 
Hahoolth -he may very well be impossible. 
"Per lifestyle Is not static, it continues to 
change, evolve. Hahool(h -he today may 
be very different from whet it was 200 hun- 
dard yeas.a and still differ. from what 
it was 200 years before than" explained 
Sutherland She saidfurthathm Ahousaht 

elder, Louie Frank Sr. may have 
sinned it "beet at the conference," 
Hahoollh -he cannot be described on 
paper in a sevteme or two, iris way 
of life, relationship with our 
ronment." 
Partial** were invited *mica two 
out of seven topics ro participate in 
smaller group discussions. The goal 
of the discussion groups is to 'create a 
Inure vision of what we want by duo. 
rifling the problems end issues of to- 
day and using ore traditional teachings 
to critically problem solve for the fu- 

The seven dian..iue group. were Fm- 
ntry, Fisheries, Health and Well -be- 
ing, Language, Oral History, law la- 
forcer, Long House Seating Plan 
Points generated from these discus - 

mudded on flip charts and 
to be compiled in by facilitator, 

Shawn Allen, in report. The report 
will be shroud sidle next Halmolthbe 
Conference a Talmo on February 26 
and 27. 
One of the highlights of the confer - 

said Sutherland, was the he 
Noma. Seating plan practice. 
Sutherland said that before lunch on 
day one of the conference, a practice 

Lghouse .eating of the chiefs was 
carried out. Recognizing the emit.. 

BLACKFEATHER 
CONTRACTING LTD. 

Land Clearing 
*Sewer Installations 
*Water Installations 

Call Broker 
(mol 7237506 
Celli 720 -7988 
Faxe 03 -1994 e-malb cbrakerk0por.ialand.ner 

-. Septic Fields 
Subdivision 
Development 

Les Sam 
(250) 723 -8950 

Faxe 723-7994 
Celli 720-7334 

LES SAM 
CONSTRUCTION 

Residential, Commercial 
and Architectural Structures 

Construction Management 
Home Warranty 

Phone 1250) 723 -7991 or Cell (2501 720 -7334 
Fax (250) 723 -7994 

Registered BC Builder 

BRAKER f ELECTRIC 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Boa 1386 
Pon Alberni, B.C. 

V9y 7M2 

Commercial 
Residential 

industrial 

Phone: (250) 723-7506 
Fax: (250) 03-1994 
Cell: 12501 720 -7988 

loch 151kMpmt 101,,2 net 

ity of this male< given differing views 
angst communities and individuals, 

Sutherland .tread that this was only 
practice. She explained that them is u need 
to experience the things that our elders are 
talking about rather thanjun talking about 

In the seating ceremony Ahousaht elder, 
Stoney San called each individual Haveilth 
in and Tla -o-qui -dint member Tom Curley 
seated each one acsordmg bold I unghmuse 
.eating plan. Hesquiaht elder Francis 
Amos wolsnmd each Iran í11h in his own 
langwga recognizing where each one came 
from. Stanley Sam finished 0,5 trdi- 
fronal prayer. 
Smhcrlmd described the mating a. power- 
fd cxpdmce. It is hoped that more same 
ceremony will be carried out at the next 
Hahoolth-he Conference later this month. 
The Chiefs and elders were to join in a 

round table discussion the following morn- 
ing. The importance of the confer.. to 
all Wm attended was evidenced Indra long 
speaking list. Unfortunately, at news 
reached the conference that very morning. 
The Central Regionhdjustlost one of their 
own 
Ahousaht elder, Sam Mack, had passed 
away tuning the night He was acknowl- 
edged the conf for his canoe 
lions too all Nuuchah -nulth in the font of 
thetaachings he pawed on Sam was afix- 
ture at irony Planning Meetings, ofhm seen 
huddling with the Ahousaht delegation dur- 
ing brainstorming sessions. Theconliscoo 
odd early in recognition of Me sadness 
the pMicipmtx age expedeoiug. 
The following are tome comments Me par- 
ticipants offered before the Confer.. was 
adjourned: 

iI 

".'Ice was naW mal everything w°' 
to.. a= " a re 
forest and fm each other " -Mary Hayes, 
Thwo-grdnht Elder 

"This is ewayoflivingalot d/- 
14rc eAar 

new 
years age nom our min - e. laser were in place. How do we 

incorporate Arum./ We 
used to pray to the tree. Howe tee 
do this today ?" -Hesquiaht flue 
Newish, Dominic Andrews 

"I would like to see monitoring they 
ray we did it traditionally. We had 
people designated to monitor the 
streams or the forests and other re- 

We had names for the 
people." 

er 
-Thomas Martin, TJa -o-goi- 

mar 

"We are merging two value systems: 
traditional ecological knowledge worth 

modern industrial values. In 
tam Sound our Tree Fenn Li- 

cense bSl% owed by by us so our 
have a say.. -Phillip Guy Louie, 
Ahousaht 

"The Sr aglltrying to puh 
us into their orientation instead of 
smiting. accommodate our natural 
resource managementmdhods. They 
value land in msfhedotuuAry 
an et r the resources an it All of 

WOMAN ratait veal able m 
How can you pd a dollar value 

on a aped shed? We have a diff 
cult task ahead of as. How do we 
bring together she gaps of science 
and our genius of Hahoolth-he? - 
Shawn Atfea, HandA, Ahousaht 

ne next Hahoolth -he Conference 
will be sponsored by LBMF and 
the Central Region Board. It is to 
be held on February 26 from 7pm 

1aLot,poam99m$@g 

ssind 

dont 0 
ZJatiave, OoAr eñt, ̂ loáis 
Regional Organizations. Munich 
palities and Community Members. 

er 
An Invitation to 
First Nations, 

Government, Industry, 
Regional Organizations,. 

Municipalities and Community Members: 

Hahuti Project Conference 
in Partnership with the 

Central Region Board 
loin Us to learn about Halm., the Nuucbah -m lth traditional system of rem 

management and help us envision ways of incorporating Hahuti into today's 
mage,.,, practices. 

Friday, March 0, 2001 
7 pm -9 pm 

and 

Saturday, March 10th, 2001 
8 am -5 pm 

Tin Wis Conference Centre, Tofino, BC 
For more information or a registration package please contact either Crystal 
Sutherland or Nadine Spence at the Long Beach Model Forest Office in 
'duel., PH: (250) 726 -7263 net 22., FAX (250) 726.7269, EMAIL: 
mhedglbmfbc.ca or ospmcellbnvfbc.ca or Craig Parkin or Sandra 

David at the Carnal. Region Board PH: (250) 725 -2009, FAX: (250) 725- 
3179, EMAIL: abb,®Obitisland net 
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Education 

Things Dunn 
Abashiri Visit 

Jan. 8 & 9 

We had the good lame of being asked 

to be the main host school during this 

year sAbuhiri student and teal. visit. 

May families from our school hosted 
Japanese student fore few days. 

On Tuesday, Ian 9 our school hosted 
the Welcoming Assembly. Our MC's for 

this event were Derma Phillips and Pan 
Maenads Both did m admirable job. 
Well done! 
Our Grade 9 Stage Band performed, our 

First Nations community guided by 

!soon and Julia Lucas with Togs Miller 
and students from our First 
Nebo class chanted prayer 
for a sala journey, souvenir gilt were 
prom) tom greats from the school 
and the District, and our Japanrse stu- 

dent guests performed a dace 

Dates to Remember 

After Mewl our staff end their col- 
leagues from AMMO egad over 
hour discussing educational issues and 
practice 
Early Wednesday, January 10, our 
new friends departed for home. This 

week we received a card of thanks 
from those who spent two days with 

encoding,. thanks and gratitude 
for our contributions to their visit 
We are pleased to have been involved 
in this years exchange and we thank 
thelacal organizers, Mr. Tom Hall and 

Mr. George Smith, farther imitation 
to us to be the hosting school. 
Second Semester often requires 
some re- organization: Plane make 
sure your son /daughter has enough 
pens, pencils, loosaleaf pupa, and 
Mod.. for the second -half of the 

School Year 

Friday, Feb 2 -Last Day of Term 2 

Monday, Fees -First Day of Tam 3 

Wednesday, Feb. 7 -84IKOZ Visit Dunn 
Fat. Feb. 9 a Sat., Feb. to -CM 9 Grids Fort Central Clad Bad atban Playoffs 
Thunder, Feb.15 -Teem 2 Report Cards Go I some To Parents 
Timid, Feb. 15 - Velma. Dance - 5:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

Friday, Feb. 16 - District Professional Day - No School 

AbOriinai 
7ql 1RìSM 
Association 

February 23 

February 24 

Who 
should 
attend? 

sat 

wee a4 
erase 

Alalinl 

Gala evening 
featuring dancers and native 
opera singers 

Workshop 
Business planning checklist 
Becoming pat ready 
Funding Possibillties 

Business 
Open forum 

anent members, 
yonelnterecred in 

or already involved in l 
atwrt9inal tou-sm, 
eco'smrism any or 
ourism roar, 

business ` 1, 

Teen MOON ^za Jazz 
Eel tsoal e2a bass 

mu,1 aM::eius.na 
Web 0.,ce 
RSVP by s4 story zW 

Call to Aborigina artists in Canada 
interested in film, video, audio and new media 

Ottawa, 12 Salem 2001 *Apn,dian 
Aboriginal artists - status and non ma= 

tus, MOM Mau and Inuit Inuit -who ere interested 
in praising popes in tam, video, au- 
do mow media are invited to contact 
the Media Arts Section of the Canada 
Council for the data to fuel out more 
about the Aboriginal Media Arts Pro- 
gram. The next application deadline is 

April le, 2001. 
This annual program, which has been in 

place fee three year, has now became 
permanent program due to the strong 
bitterest in and relevance of the program 
an te Council ' wrmmi.ent to mono 

patty the Aboriginal arts community. 
Tb program addresses both established 
artists (who have produced a least ore 
professional work in the media ans) and 

merging artists. It gives access to 
large mac of possibilities, hm gams 
for the 

producing 
of a film or video to 

grab for prducing creative web sites 
or for taking training. 
"The wonderful success of all -too-ram 
filmmakers d artists like Zacharias 
Km., Manis Obomsawin and Shelley 
Nan shows the Merest d potential in 
the Aboriginal arts cammmity" ex- 
plains Ian Reid, Media Arls officer at the 
Canada Council. "The program thus 
represents unique opportunity. II 

builds a bridge between creative poten- 
tial and e host of increasingly popular 

am of expression I invite the Ab- 
original arts community to checkout this 
program and aubmit their application. 
before April 1st" 
Two musts who recently received a gant 
from this program mere. their view 
"Telling oat stories through filmmaking 
allows fora unique perception of Ab. 
original reality," explains Bridget 
Wabegidjig ( Odawa), 37.ysa -old 

i 

fdrvamka. "Filmmakers in the early 
Stag. of their need support 
from organizations like the Canada 
Council for the Arts to help foster the 
development of these vital artistic 
endeavours" 
"While I've always had milldam. in 
my proemial, the Canada Council for 
the Arts anaurped net to continue," 
says Evie Slob. 26- yea -old fault 
filmmaker/broadcaster based in 
Montreal Montreal 'Tam very thankful to this 
organization for having trusted and 

suppose' me. They realty are inter- 
dim encouraging young people to 

apply for funding. I say to the Ab- 
o'ginal arts commamity, if you bedeve 
in your goals d challenges, there is 

support out there and one of the stron- 
gest madman: the Canada Council 
for the Arts." 
Brief Program Description 
Media arts programs for Aboriginal 
artists support independent works d 
projects over which the artists main- 
tain complete creative and editorial 

mal. 
Applications are assessed by peer 
..marc of independent Aboriginal 
media artists or other Aboriginal me- 
dia arts specialists 
Established a d emerging art - 

an apply 
mid, 

for two types of grams: 
Creative Development (bone and 
Production (ion. 
Creative Development Grants 
'These gran raver primarily the costs 
of research, Imputes, concept de- 
veiopmem, apeiimentetion with me- 
dia ans techniques, and professional 
development in the media ants, act- 
ing training, workshops, madonna. 
mmtorships and internships. Gant 
amounts vary between SI Ito) and 

,.22o,900596 e,ggplia 46.1IeIa and be=.... ram mulrimdia,.em_.Gam aroma vary 

twee. $1,000 d $10,030 for emerging according to the type of project (Shan au- 

dio, video or new media) and type of m- 
plica (established or emerging rod, 
For detailed information and an applied. 
ion form for the Aboriginal Media Ans 

Program, please coarser Ian Reid, Media 
Aryl Officer, at (613) 566 -0414 or at 1810 
263 -5588, ext. 4428. [-mail: 
ie naaid(jcamdacouncilca. 

artists. 
Production (vents 
Production grants cover the costs of film 
and video productions in all style, in- 
eliding documentary, experimental, 
drama and animation; audio works: new 
media work, wcludwg mid: creative 
web sites, CD- ROM/multirnedia produo- 
tiovs, installations or perform... us- 

ITS TIME ONCE AGAIN 

TO PREPARE FOR GRAD 

The Nuuchahaulth Tribal Comma's gmduauen celebration will hosted by the 

Ta -o -qui-ara Firm Nation. It will be held ola 

SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 2001 
IN TORINO AT TIN WIS 

BEGINNING AT 3:00 P.M. 

If you have someone who is graduating in your family or would like more infor- 

mation please give m a call: Eileen Haggard Angie Miller 

724 -5757 723 -1593 

EARLY REMINDER FOR 
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS 

The Nuuchah -nulth Trial Council will once agave be awarding scholarships to 

students in grades I 12 who have mooned in their sties. New application 

forms will be wadable dmngh your band office or the NTC. in mid May. Ryan 

have a child that has hd great report cords please contact the shoo! in early May 

to requee a recommendation. 
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Mowachaht /Muchalaht Records Own 
History 

By Louise Amos, 
Northern Region Reporter 

Mowechabt/Mnebdeht members, Sheila 
Sinn, Michelle banes and Joni Johnson 
combined with technical consultants are 

a team of workers to record M/M his- 
tory. The Mascara Mahalaht First 
Nation Cultural Heritage Site Review 
Project is similar to the Ka' Ill k 

Che:k'tIes7M'h' project Traditions Con- 
sidling Services principals, Kevin Nara 
and lint Haggerty are familiar faces to 
both the Nuuchah-mlth and the general 

public. Their team includes four person- 
nel with varying professional and tech- 
nical bakgeobvde The project comple- 
tion date for the end of March is a daunt- 
ing task and they plan to hit the mark. 
The search for funding sources for the 
evolutionary process of M/M unfolding 
history will be e task for the spring. 

In the fast week of February the M/M 
FN project team members hosted an in- 
termini= session with their member- 
ship. A dozen people came and went 
throughout the presentation. Sheila 
Savoy, Team Leader of the Cultural 
Heritage Site Review Project wants the 
commimity to be aware of the work they 
are doing on Weir behalf Itiaan can- 
ing time for the project team to learn 
the skills and take on the new challenges 
of recording their own M/M history. 
There are numerous written records and 
accounts of Nook. bmory. The project 
team plan to record then compiled f md- 
ings on CD -ROM. 

In the first week of February the M/M 
FN project team members hosted an in- - 

form session with than membership 
A dozen people came and went through. 
out the presentation. Sheila Savoy, Team 
Leader of the Cultural Heritage Site Re- 
view Project wants the community to be 
aware of the work they arc doing on their 
behalf It is an exciting time for the 
project team to teem the skills and take 
on the new challenges of recording Moir 
own MAN history. There are numerous 
written records and accounts of Nootka 
history. The project team plan to record 
their compiled findings on CD -ROM. 
There are other steps prior to getting to 
this point . Sheila, Joni and Michelle are 
going to Victoria for compressed week 

of training. Interviewing and research 
technique skills are the tasks to learn. 
Traditions Consulting Services Inc. 
Technical person, Terry Young will con- 
One the M/M FN team's research darn- 

ing a the B.C. Archives, the Surveyor 

Generals Branch and the Royal B.0 
Museum in Victoria. Sheila said she 

m looking forward to gaining the ex- 
palace and it is one more step nec- 
essary for the project completion. 
Toni and Michelle are eager for the 

next mining phase. 
At the M/M open house, lint 
Haggerty explained to the audience 
what they were watching is some- 

thing new for Al the parties involved. 
The computer enhanced audio visual 
the M/M members watched im- 
pressed the . The row group. prototype 
CD-ROM developed by their com- 
pany is in conjunction with the 
Ahousaht First Nations Cultural 
Heritage Site Project. Haggerty re- 
ceived Abousaht's permission to 
show what could be done with the 
gathered information. He said they 
wanted to show the people the pos- 
sibilities and wpabitities of Tradi- 
tional Use Study (TUS) information 
Through the electronic ctronic medium, it is 

hoped to bridge the Nuucheh -nulth 
elder's teachings, oral history and 
historical information with the youth. 
It is really a marriage of rich com- 
plex information and technology. 
Children and youth eagerly embrace 
the technological advances of today. 
It is user friendly information and 

en those of us somewhat afraid of 
using computers can use the CD- 
ROM with a little coaching. Jim 
Haggerty's optimistic the youth will 
utilize their own M/M FN informa- 
tion for school projects. He said the 

information management will be at 

the fingertips of the Firm Nations 
people- end-ef 'course this will got 
in the land and resource management 
of then territory. 
Jim said Tassie Smith and Verna 
Hanson of Kw' yu:'k't'h'/ 
Che:k'tles7et'h' First Nation is 
trained and already have provided 
their own information to Transport 
Canada on aproject ;lithe works. He 

said the First Nation gathered infor- 
mation is good tool for treaty re- 
lated purposes. First Nation infor- 
mation belongs to than and it Islam 
decision to use it for their benefit. 
The Nuu- chah-nulth First Nations 
participation in the ever evolving 
technological world is really 
complementary of old worlds will- 
ing to meet new worlds. Now, the 

shoe is on the other foot -the Nuu- 
chah -nulth is discovering the "new 
woad." 

NTC seeking artists 
By David Wiwchar eulpnued cairn, or whatever the art- 

Southern Region Reporter ion hat in mind. 
Submissions can be mailed to the 

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Commit is Residential School Memorial Commit- 
looking for a few god artists. tee, tchen -ninth Tribal Council, 
The federal goverment hat made funds POBox I tint, l'on Alarm. B.C., V9Y 

available for the ltatmction of a me- 7M2, tar find to (250) 723 -0463, At- 
oriel to the victims d survivors of tension: Residential School Memorial 

Residential School. The fund, which was Committee. 
announced along with the federal Submissions should include a sketch 

government.. apology to the Mal-chair of the proposed memorial project, a 

nulth people lam December, is available description of in meeting, costs, 
to a Nuu- chahmalth artist that submits timelines, etc. Submitting artists 
the best proposal for construction should also include a portfolio of pre. 
The memorial, which will be erected atone comparable works. 

mewheae within Nmchah -mdh tan- Deadline for applications is 4:30 pm 
torres, mould lake the form of a pale, Friday, March Ina. 2001. 

Centra/ Region Chiefs Meeting 
By Denise Ambos. Centrai Region 
Reponer 

Torino - In the Conn Region Chiefs 
first meeting of the New Year the 

Chiefs and thew support people 
discussed plan. for new office 
complex. The complex would home 
offices of the regions political staff 
and, hopefully, a large number of the 
regional workers that ate mainly based 
out of the Tribal Council offices in 
Pat Mann 
Central Region Executive Director, 
tenida Godfrey, has been working with 
Chetwin Engineering in an effort to 

bring the clamour new office spaces 
closer to reality. A senior representa- 
tive of Chagrin Engineering made 
presentation to the Chiefs. His poem 
tation outlined steps in the New Office 
Building Feasibility Study that in- 
eluded site selection, cost estimation d financing, appraisals and architect 
selection. 
Moving cautiously, the Chiefs chose to 

carefully explore the options and 
complete reference checks before 
making fine commitments. 
Eric Selloff of 'Weak Forest Re- 
mace a company owned 51% by the 
Central Region made presentation on 
IFR activities. He reported the OR, 
with its small scale and environmen- 
tally sensitive logging practices is 

enjoying growing credibility. "We are 

using e new model in sustainable 
harvesting d we need to make it 

wort, said Schroff. 
Schoff said that IFR has developed 

interim harvesting plans for the coming 
harvesting season and that these plans 
was be preened in public meetings in 
The near Sore. He requested the 

support of First Nations; "IFR needs 
First Nations support at the public 
meeting, We are working toward 
making [FR First Nations company 
top to bottom and we need to put forth 

strong, united voice." 
Nadine Spence, an Ahoasaht member 
and employ. of Long Beach Model 
Forest made presentation to the 
Chiefs on their recent Hahoohh -he 
Conference (See related article in this 
issue of Ha- Shilth -Sa). She Dahl) 
the highlights oldie wnferewc and 
gave progress report on some of the 
pupa long -tam goals. 
The CD ROM development is coming 

along with the eadelsnce and partner- 
ship we have with Male.... Univer- 
si d 

Univer- 
eery to.OF. The CD will be mod as 

educational tool for our regions 
schools and in the homes. Them win 
be glossary of Nmcbah -nulth words 
with audio m that people may hear the 
proper pronunciation" 
She added the the tlzhabh -he Project 
he armored with the Department of 
Fisheries d Oceans in radar to 

develop educational modules Mat will 
be delivered in schools. They hope to 

vain local youth to deliver the modulo 
The Chiefs (raised Nadine, and has 
worker, Crystal Sutherland for the 

exemplary work that they have done 
given the sensitive none of 'Moulin. 
he. They were command keep up to ke up 

the good mod. 

Deadline approaching for 
RoadSense Team Scholarships 

Grade 12 scents have until Feb. 28 to 

sod in their applications to win 
Road.. Team scholatslsrys to use 

towards pamacodary tuition ware. 
cein minnem A to rod safety is key to 

taming the scholarship, and applicants 
are required to: 

Requirements 
Demonstrate commitment to rod 

safety by writing enemy describing 
then involvement a Headsman Team 

., naif or other rod safety initiative 
Provide reference letters that attest 

to then high personal values and integ- 
rity of character through lens of 

reference. 
Demonstrate Academic achieve - 

man suffcinl for admission to post- 
secondary institution in B.C. 
The RodSevse Team created the 

scholarships b help students and their 
families with the rising cam of higher 
education d to involve young people in 

promoting mad safety among their 

The vale of each scholarship is 

$2,1100, applicable at any accredited 
postsecondary minim iv B.C. 

Two successful recipients will be 

selected from each of the 15 

RoadSense Team Committees through- 

out the province 
Applications and funkier ud'ormátioo is 

available at high schools, Autoplm 
brokers odium and on the ICBC web 

site (www.icbo.cem). Wham will be 

notified in early May. 

The RoadSmse Team is paaership 
between the Autoplan brokers of B.C. d ICBC. Together, they are funding 

and implmantmg road safety pro- 
grams across the avulse These 

programs help to reduce hewn, save 

lives and keep insurance rates afford- 
able. 

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM 

JAY R NORTON, FCGA, CAFM 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO., 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

2ND FLOOR, 4445 GERTRUDE STREET., 

PORT ALB¢RNi, B.C. 

V9Y 617 

Bue.: (250) 724 -0185 
FAx: (250)724 -1774 
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News from the North 
By Louise Amos, Northern Region Reporter 

Nuchatlaht and Ka:'yu:'k'l'h'/ 
Che'k'des7et'h' say there is not 
much to report right now. How- 

ever, a bit of good news from 
Popular is new house construc- 
tion scheduled to begin this spring. 
A couple of old structures will be 

tom down and three duplexes put 
in its place. Six residences versus 
two will give the local residents an 

opportunity to have their own 
place to live. 
Overcrowded housing conditions 
is not uncommon for Fust Nations 
Peoples from one end of Canada to 

another. In this remote commu- 
nity, new housing is needed and 
welcomed. 

Overcrowded housing conditions 
is not uncommon for First Na- 
tion, Peoples from one end of 
Canada to another. In this remote 
community, new housing is 
needed and welcomed 

Wasted. Council said the recent 
January Fisheries Negotiations 
went out the window to put it 

mildly. There is frustration at the 
lack of Federal mandate to 
actually negotiate a reasonable 
tripartite fisheries' agreement. 
Ehmtesaht said from a historical 
viewpoint the Indians made their 
living from the sea and her re- 
sources Despite written accounts 
of these from non- native's sources, 
fisheries' issues and fisheries:, t 

negotiations remain unseoleD-11a 
Sea resources and fisheries are 
linked to land's selection accord- 
ing to the Ehmesaht councillor. 
EFN Council said they are 
marginalized in the fishing indus- 
try file most other Nuu -chah -nulth 
First Nations. DFO management, 
licensing schemes, the infamous 
Mifflin Plan, government policies 
and regulations have made it very 
difficult for First Nations to even 
try to make a livelihood from the 
fishing industry. Two examples 
cited to illustrate the challenges 
First Nations confront in the 
fishing industry according to EFN 

There are four Rene on Kelp (ROK) 
licenses left in the Nuu -chah -nulth 
hands including one license for the 
EFN. Now, the government wants 
Nuu -chub -nulth to pool their four 

ROK licenses. Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council Fisheries biologist 
Roger Dunlop, said it is primarily 
for conservation measures EFN 
Council said the provincial initia- 
tive to have aquaculture develop- 
ment is a scheme Ehmtesaht is 

willing to become involved. They 
have made their application to 

BCALC for an oyster grow opera- 
tion in their Hawiaah's 
Hahoulthee. The Ehattesahts have 
a financial stake and do not want 
to lose out on their investment 
date. However, the government 
processes tend to be lengthy and 
the bureaucratic hoops need to be 
jumped through in order to meet 
criteria, policies. The Ehmesaht 
Council is optimistic a BCALC 
decision will be made so they do 
not miss the window of opportu- 
nity this year. 

The Ehmtesaht are planning a 
treaty meeting targeted for their 
youth on February 10 from 5:00 
p.m. - 8:00 p.m. EFN treaty 
worker, Samantha Billy said this 
is their first session specifically 
targeted to reach the youth. 

The Ehmtesaht are planning a 
treaty meeting targeted for their 
youth on February to from 5:00 

worker, 
- 8:00 p.m. EFN treaty 

Samantha Billy said this 
is their first session specifically 

Aargettill m retch -did onush 

aY In the past, some youths have 
shown an interest and they will 

c this opportunity to fully 
inform the Ehmtesaht youngsters 
about what is happening in the 
BCTC treaty process. They are 
doing their best to make this a 
grassroots treaty process and all 

Ehmtesaht young people are 
encouraged to come and get the 
information. She hopes a discus- 
sion will evolve and wants the 
membership to be informed about 
treaty related issues. If you arc 

interested in more information 
about the treaty information 
sharing session, contact Samantha 
Billy. She can be reached at the 
Ehmtesaht Band Office a 1 250 
761 4155 or toll free at 1 888 761 
4155 during regular business 
hours. 

BRAKER & CO. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y 2Ml 
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1- 877- 723 -1993 

Fax 723 -1994 
Personal injury litigation, including motor 

vehicle accident ¡Mum claims 

Nootka Sound Residents Association 

By Louise Amos, Northern Region 
Reporter 

A local group of approximately 50 

Gold River residents formed a 
residents' association in the winter 
of 2000. The Nootka Sound Resi- 
dents Association (NSRA) is a non- 
profit society and the forum's 
intention is achieve NSRA gods in 

community interest based issues. 
They held their first annual general 
meeting in November to elect their 
board of directors. Scheduled 
meetings are to occur on the second 
Monday of the each month All 
members and those interested in 

membership are welcome to attend 
the meetings. 
The association extends the invita- 
tion to First Nations People to 

become a pan of this newly formed 
group of individuals interested in 
the activities of the Nootka Sound 
Area This means the Nuts -chah- 
nulth geographic area has a new 

body of individuals to become 
familiar with Residents want to 

have a collective voice that is 

constructive and structured in 

manner. 
President Bob Sheridan said the 
intent of the residents' association is 

to fill the following mandate: 

NSRA developed a format to 
address issues of concern and 
problem solving techniques. The 
NSRA recommends the researched 
paper to include: the issue, back- 
ground, current situation, benefits, 
disadvantages, options, recom- 

mendations, names of who pre- 
pared pier, date and the disposi- 
tion or action taken by the NSRA 
Thorough and sound information 
is recommended to the members. 
For an example the NSRA identi- 
fied the Bowater dump - Han Lake 
Landfall on the outskirts of the 
Gold River Village as a potential 
risk. According to the research, 
former mill workers said the 
landfill includes chlorinated 
bleached pulp, automotive batter- 
ion, petroleum products, contami- 
nated wood chips, Hy ash and 
asbestos. It is estimated to hold 
approximately. 2 million cubic 
metres of pulp mill waste. One 
question is the dump a harsh 
hazard to Gold River's drinking 
weer supply? Safe drinking water 
is a basic necessity and the NSRA 
want to ensure there is no danger 
to the public. Furthermore the run 
off into the Gold River may 
adversely affect one of the last 
remaining steel head fishing area 
on Vancouver Island 

Faster wider public participation MowachahUMuchdaht member 
in strengthening the Nootka Margarita James said when they 

tl 
debate o 

s j --lived the old reserve site, mw 
policies; sewage impacted their activities. 

Initiate projects that will improve There were severed closures due to 
the economic and or social river contamination in the 1980'x. 

structure of the Nootka Sound 
Region and; 
Encourage and enhance regional 
cooperation by bringing together 
people of similar goals and idem 
throughout the region. 

The achieve these outlined gods, 
the NSRA will provide a forum for 
all residents of the First Nations and 
Tri- communities of Gold River, 
Tahsis and Zebdlos The intention 
is to express their Dews on natters 
of community interest Individuals 
or committees are encouraged to 
research and articulate issues 
beneficial to the region. Categories 
of interest may include, but are not 
limited to the following: 

Aquaculture 
commercial and sport fishing 
culture and heritage 
education and vocational training 
issues 
environmental and globalization 

sand safety issues, indus- 
trial development 
local and regional government 
outdoor recreation and tourism 
social well being and health 

The Gold River Village upgraded 
their sewage system during a 
boom cycle to meet the increased 
population of the day. However, 
river contamination is an issue of 
all residents in the area She said 
they are glad to be up river and 
there are concerns about the 
leeching from the Han Lake 
landfill. The old reserve site is 

still the property of the 
Mowachaht/Muchalaht and the 
river mouth is at the doorstep of 
the village. if the toxins from the 
Bowater dump leech into the Gold 
River, il does impact the 
Mowachahr) Mwhdaht territory. 
If interested in this issue or any- 
thing in the Mowachaht/Muchdaht 
territory,(dso known as the Nootka 
Sourd Area) the next regular 
NSRA scheduled meeting: 

Monday, February 12, 2001 

at 7: 45 pm. 
Location: Legion Auxiliary Meet- 

ing Room, 
Trumpeter Drive in Gold River 

Contacts: 
NSRA President - Bob Sheridan 

250 283 2162 
NSRA Secretary - Coleen Zimmer 

at 250 283 7245. 
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Feature Elder: Louie Frank Senior 
By Denise Ambrose, 
Central Region Reporta 

Ahousaht- On September 20, 1936, Louie 
Frank was born to David Prank Senior and 
his wife loom. Franc (see: Way These, 
crab attain children, Louie never lacked 
for cm esaionsbip. "My brothers and sis- 
ters were, from eldest to youngest, Charlie, 
Gilbert, Archie, Cosmos, Edwin, Mabel 
(Adams), Vera (Little), Jessie (Marie 
Donahue), Fanny (vita), and Eames." 
The six surviving siblings Cosmos, gs are Cos , 

Edwin, Mabel, Lore, Vera and Jessie 
Louie spew his first five years of school 
right in Ahousnht at the day school held at 
the United Church. -We usually got to 
school before the teacher so the older boys 
had to build the fire to warm up the church 
before the teacher got there," Lowe loon 
Maud 
Following day school, Frank went on to 
Christie Indian Residential School where he 
completed grade 7 twoye.snf Mum 
tion 9 was mum Kamloops for grade nine 
to eleven because n was the nearest Roman 
Catholic School. At that time the churches 
were really divided," he explained 
"The Indian Agent, Mr. Gerard anima our 
house to say that he spoke to the Christie 
principal and they decided that I would be 
sent to Kamloops. mere was er coosuha- 
tionwith my parents and there were no ques- 
tions, Ijustwent. Prmns had no say In ahem 

children's education, but my rimy always 
taught us to make the best of any given situ- 
ation." 
lathe eleventh grade Lowe sail class gm- 

Mg out the window at the boxcars of a 

passing vain Meyer... 1953 and that 
was when Louie decided to leave 
Kamloops and go back home. "I was 
Ihakfia for .low education lgotat those 
schools, it may not have been much but 
it ham mat me well. And l made life- 
long friends along the way all the may 
back to Kamloops Wehytolma hack 
that way every year to see what has 
changed and see old friends." 
On March 27, 1951 Louie was and- 
Ing Potlatch in Ahousaht when he saw 
a young Eva Little walk by. Griming 
widely, Lowe said, "I fell madly in lave 
when first saw hse walh across the room 
at the old hall. She was staying in 
Ahousaht with her Uncle Harold Little 
Senior to help out because his wife, 
Carotin ear Fremont gunman. lid 
with her mother, lean Charleson in Hot 
Springs Cove." 
"We married later that year and we mu- 
Emily aged that we would be commit- 
mad to each other always." Over the meat 
few years, Louie and Eva welcomed nine 
children into the world; Louie le., 
Maureen, Cdlbed. learn Lisa, Hannah 
Cindy, Michelle and her twin who was 
lost at birth. Hannah too passed away at 
every young Vida house fire. 
Louie supported his family doing what- 
ever jobs them were to do. Ile started 
substitme teaching a the local school, 
then went onto logging with Knott 
Brothers. His greatest passion in tams 
of work is fishing, "I hope to die with a 

gaff hook in my hand, I love the ocean!" 
he gusted. 
Ito kept himself busy not only with earn- 
'ruralising sd arising his family, but also 
with politics and social functions. Lowe 
by been a member of the Ahousaht Chief 
and Council on and off since 1969. Ile 
has served two terms riled Councillor 
and has worked the Isst seven years as 
Ahousda's treaty coordinator. 
Ile cube found at most social Maenad 
inAhousaht or that of neighbouring tom - 
maim where he takes an active role 
acting as Master of Ceremonies or sing- 
ing his much -loved hymns. 
Laminas that he will be 65 this year and 
has never touched drop of alcohol or 
smoked '7'm not saying that I am better 
than others, it's just something that I can 
do without. Bothers take it then loan live 

with that laps back to the teach- 
ings of my pamms, be happy with 
your best effort even though the 
world may not see you as a success. 
Don't try to compare yourself with 
ermine. I am happy with who lam 
This was never perfect world, not 
then, not now and not even in the M. 

When asked if he would pose for a 

photograph, Louie called the love of 
his life, Eva to pose with him, "With- 
out Eva 1 am only half human be- 
ing. I give her credit for who I eni 
end the joy that three.," maned 
Together, Lowe and Eva have seven 
children, 24 grandchildren and 10 

great grandchildren. A rich fatally 
indeed! 
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Intermetliatevmeaarphyoffs won bylibitrAlberbi Team 

PORT ALBERNI THUNDERBIRDS- ISLAND CHAMPIONS -front row - Willard Gallic, 
Dave Watts, Glom Fred, Bernie Casavant. Back row- Rick Thomas, Herman Watts, Wally 
Watts, Wilt Robinson, Hammy Watts, Lanny Ross, Harvey Thomas (coach). 
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HOME SMOKE ALARMS 

VICTORIA - Smoke alarms are 

frequ ally the earliest warning for 

residents when seconds count in getting 

to safety during arm. said Jim Doyle, 

minister Norma. for the Office of 
the Fire Commissioner. 

Most roe hone fines happen at night 

when people see sleeping. The smell of 
lee may not wake a sleeping person 

d the maim* gases and smoke 

produced by fate can numb the senses 

d put perm into reps sleep. 

"We Nye recently had tragic reminders 

in B.C. of We import -"^ of nuking 
sure you have an early miming system 

in your home, "said Doyle. A work- 
ing smoke alarm can cut by half your 
and your family's risk of dying m e 

The Office of the Fate Commissioner 

recommends that all homes have 
smoke elves outside each sleeping area 

d on every level. including bee - 
moon For maximum protection 

raider ...ling smoke dam in 

every bedroom a well. Special smoke 

alarms ere available that will alert 

hearing impaired people. 

"Smoke damn can mean the difference 
between life d death," said r 

er Rick Dumb "b's 
critical that people make sure their 
make alarms are working." 

The Office of the Fire Commissioner 
recommends residents follow these tips 
to keep smoke alarms working diem 
met, 

Test and maintain mole alms in 

vccodaeue with manufacturer's 
instartions, or once a month by 
pushing the test button and listening 
for sir alarm 

For bat .,peal smoke alarms, 

replete batteries at least ,come year m , 

for extended-life banana. replace 

CAN SAVE LIVES 
according to manufacturer's mona 

smoke alarms make periodic 

chirping sound indicating that Satan, 
are wearing down replace the batteries 
immediately. 

Have electrically operated stoke 
alarms installed by a qualified person 

Clean smoke alarms regularly, 
least once every six months, by gently 
vacuuming the exterior. 

Replace smoke alarms at lead every 

10 years. 

"It's equally critical that people have P escape the in place and that they 

practice it regularly with their fami- 
lies," said Dmenala 

To plea safe escape from your home, 

include these points: 

Draw floor plan of 

your home, showing two ways out of 
every mom, especially the sleeping 

areas. Everyone in the household 

should know the escape mutes. 
Pick meeting place 

where your family cm gather after 

escaping a foe. 

Practise your escape 

plan. Hold regular fro dills. 
Widows and lurks 

Mould be easy for any foully member 
to open d unlock quickly. 

If you must escape 

from an upper storey widow, make 
sure you hoe safe way to reach the 

ground, such as f escape ladder. 

Crawl low under 
smoke The cleaner air is closest to 

C t nut quickly and 

safety. When the. smoke alarm sounds, 
immediately start you escape. Do not 

try to gather posse-Mom or pea. 

Get out and stay out 
Once you hoc escaped bona burning 
building, do not go back inside for my 

-4 Do you have what it takes to provide a safe 
and nurturing environment to a child in care? 

Are you willing to work as 

part of a team to provide sta- 

bility and safety to a child in 

care? 
Do you have skills that you 

would like to share or knowl- 
edge that you wish to pass on 
to other people? 
J Do you want to make a dif- 
ference in a child's life or 
family's life? 

this sounds like something you are interested in call DONNA LUCAS 

at the Nuu- shah -nulth Community and Human Services Usina Program 
We are looking for Nuu- chair -ndth First Nations' Family Care Homes 
and Resource parents to work in partnership with to provide quality care 

to quality children. 
We request that all applicants complete a criminal record check, provide 

a medical update and provide three references at the lime of application. 

Contact the Resource Social Worker: DONNA LUCAS at (250) 721- 

3232 for more information. 

7u7ukwa7aatuk 
-u- u -kwa- as -tuk 

Taking care of Ourselves 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

Thursday March 15 

12:00 -4:00 PM 
We are inviting woman of all ages ultimo in ao Amend taking cue of 

ourselves. 
Jackie Davit Fins Nation brat cancer survivor will speak .bout. 

experiences with cancer and about mimic Caroline Little, a Nuu 'uhah-nulth 

elder will talk about traditional practise of keeping oneself well. Wilma 

Doxtdam And Liz Thomsen Nuwcah -nWth nurses will present information o 
b Mederg. Marilyn Peters, A Nmu- chahmulth woman will speak about self- 

motivation, icing charge of our own health and healing. 

Encourage your friends to come along to a 'milled informative session 
Lunch and alma will be provided 

Chao, From The Paso Alberni Nmmchah-nulth corses 

Sponsored by the Canadian Breast Cancer Network 

Nlnayaks -ha 
(welcoming of babies) 

The pen Nìnsyeks -ha will be on April 6th 2001 bone 1:30 to 430 p.m at the 

Pmt Alberni Friendship Centre. Please bring your babies AND families for 

potluck hush Bring you favourite dish and come prepared to trove your baby 

admired. This is the fourth event we will be having. Each time we have 

welcoming, we have more and more people come to the ca tre to welcome our 

newest Nuuchnh -ndth members. This event i. joint project of the Healing 

Project, the Pon Alberi Friendship centre And the Nochah -ndth nursing 

program. chow. 

Ina Shelter First Nations Liaison Nurse @ WCGH 

The Ministry of Children and Familles Is currently seeking 

a First Nation's home for a 13 year -old Nuu- chah -nulth 

girl. This youth has some special challenges and the 
foster family would need to have awareness /training In 

FAS, ADHD, and Attachment Disorders. Foster parents 

will be part of a larger team of people that will be in- 

volved with this youth. A fee for service Is negotiable. 

For more Information please call Donna Lucas at the Com- 

munity Services Office at (250) 724 -3232. 

Ben Ferreira 

breathes 

easier, 

thanks 

to 

MedicAlert 

st 
So Ben *ears hos 

. highest 
ee....e.- 

wherever hs poss. It prolNes Ink 

that could ewe his lifs, 

20 Woe a day 

MedicAlert 
ALWAYS ON CALL 
www.nadic1rt.t 
/or me... Information 

1-800-668-1507 
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Vienna Lamb working towards 
Nursing Career 

I am 21 fuming 22 on Feb. 15. thee 
inn Terrell is 2 years d 8 months 

old. I dropped out of school when I 

got pregnant and began working at Port 

Fish tee until l was 7 months oven. 
My mn was bum, I stared tabor 

and have been fink at it ever 
alma. My final proverb course to 

complete is MOM which I will finish 
this April -luiy at Malaspina in 

arksville where I previously did 
BIOI1. I am excited to have 

ppommity to pursue a career in 

mande and urge anyone else 
Wrested in caring for others to also 
mile sear in this field. 1 have 
canted to ...being back men school 

b!vc.: Yl!rnn? 

d I thoroughly enjoy the experience 
and knowledge I receive. Last summer 
I n a Given the opportunity to work as 

summer student for the NTC -CHS 

dupe.. where I met many people 
who I will never forget, for the wisdom 
they shared with me. I encourage 
anyone no matter whin age to take the 
step tower. being a nurse. (hoe 
found my niche and to me my place is 

caring for people and that is a privilege 

all on in own to be able to feel proud 

a the end of each day arming I have 

made alba no miner how .small. 

I look forma to apomsing fame in 

the field of nursing. 

WANT A CAREER 
IN 

REGISTERED NURSING? 

If you are interested, 
please 
contact 

Jeanette Watts 
at 

724-3232 
for more information. 

Health 
Heart Month 

By Wilma Daadator 

I always like to red the line health 
magazines fmmd m stores Maisel' herbal 
remedies-jest to see if what mlmey have 
to say is do-able.' !often read amega. 
come called, "Alive" published by the Ca- 
'tram kami of Health and Nutrition. 
Their February issue has lot of inter- 
esting sting ricks on heart health that Mike 
It mainly gives you something to think 
about. 

For instance, one article asks, 

lbw healthy is your..? Yomfam- 

l'y history, lifestyles, diet or stress level 

toad predispose yearn hem trouble - 
d not the romantic kind. There are sev- 
eral natural ways to stiagthu and sup- 
port your bean ad reduce your risk!' 

It continues: Having healthy 
beau and circulatory system is something 
the many of us take for granted. Oth- 
ers, who have family history of hem 
problem or have high cholesterol, hy- 
pertension (high bbd pressure) or other 
symptoms that indicate the old ticker 
might be oiler stress, are tared) seek- 
ing ways to nrengthenor support this all 
important muscle' 

There are caondations in 
Ile magazine to by and um a lot of ex- 

poetise herbal remedies, and then I 
found other interesting information that 

can be fated into our daily life. Peso- 
stance, it slates that, "Medical research 
iodinates that eating foods rich m beta - 

will lean your risk of either a 
head mark o err One cram 

enough befacvotene to prevent 
blood cholesterol from oxidizing or 
hem, free radicals" 

Translated, that tams if you eat 

orem. it can stop the cholesterol in the 
blood from turning into bad nun that 
Boats around in the bloodstream and 
amen heart made. The article mnlin- 

oar "If you our berth hest, give it 

lots to grow healthy on. Fire rich 
m organic fruits d vegetables - ec- 

perry squashes, aroma dark leafy 
greens, celery, parsley and watercress" 
I'm sure there are a few items in that 
list that we all mild find in the local 
grocery stores. Some even taste good. 

Sheathe article goes o; "Add 

minus halibut herring, unarm and 

bout to your din, about two or throe 
servings a week A diet like this will 

provide nutrients to promote terrific 
heel/b" That mesa, in the pest, the 
west oral people were eating rigs all 

along! 
Themegaziae goes on to state, 

"Foods to avoid include animal fats like 
beef and pairing.. and other hy- 

drogenated oils, fried foods, coffee, 
sugar, rah, white flour, white to- 

baron nicotine products, red meats,ei 
well as processed and homogenized 
milk" Notice that list contains all the 

stuff that was leer.. by non-na- 
tee.' 

Finally, the article talks about 
hem healthy habits. "A regular exer- 

olse pan= k mamba] wash., I. 

surely or brisk, walking 30 minutes 
four or five times week ism excel- 
lent way to redone your idlmmatory 
response, improve the quality of your 
health, lose weight and tone your 
mace Your heart is as healthy as 

your other mantles. !'lease corona to 

making exercise parr of your daily mu- 

Most impeeraany, the article 
urges "Mámainintimate re- 

_eels and build saong apple 
network through family and mends. 

(Men a pecialiy. Most women ebedy 
hoe this coved.) roister a truly 

healthy heart, give it lots of laughter 
and a positive outlook on fife" 

Couldn't have said it better, 

myself! 

First Nations Wellness 
Hu pii ha Drop In 

with Julie Nolan 
(Health Nurse) 

Every Tuesday 
from I to 3 p.m. 

Port Alberni Friendship Center 
Blood Pressure Screening 
Child Health information 

Pap Screening / STD Testing 
General Health Information 

for more information call Delving at 725 -8281 

LUPUSis a chronic Inflammatory connective tissue disor- 

der of unknown cause that can involve joints, kidneys, serous 

surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly in young women and 

children. 
If you have lupus and would like more information, or would like 

to be a part of a support group, please contact your Community 

Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts at 724 -3232. 
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Bi rtf-%clays g 
IA?* cormgratul at' o rs! 

poet's nook & valentine's 
This poem is dedicated to my darling, 
gorgeous sister ell the way in Victoria, 
Mn Beverly. Mama. she always 

faithfully keeps in much with me. 

This poem is deâcoted to my handsome 
and mast powerful 

brother on Febuary 09, 2001 and Feb 
0V 1970 

He was born into this world by our 
gorgeous neonate.. ShideyJohn 

"Happy 31, Binhdp my baby Brother" 
54, George Chester John Jr. 

Happy 25th Birthday to Sherry 
Livingstone m Feb. 23rd. Love from 
Camp Mom & Dad, Carole, Melanie, 
Amon, Vincent, Tin, Kristen. Best 
wishes for a Sppy forum hone Ramps, 

jail your Aunties, Uncles & cousins 

Happy Valentines Day to my 
frame Aaron Heald I love you. 
Also happy Valentina Day to m little 
girl Kristen Love Melanie. 

Happy 15° Birthday to our son 
Engelke Swan on Feb. I I. Have a nice 
day mn11 We love -you always. Moor, 
Dud, Warren, Ke1R & Christine 

Happy Birthday Fab.., Skylm 
Campbell, 7- Brandon lee Webster, 9 

- Mena Webster, 10 - Ginn Mack, 26 - 
liana Murry John Sr. & Hudson 
Webster. All have a nice day and 
maw more to come! From Lary, 
Gana Eugene, Warren Kali and 
Christian Swan 

Happy Birthday to cry 
husband Lary Swan on Feb. 20. Have 

ice day.x1MA PIPLIMIMAerñeee'o.o 
Trap. Gene Swan. 

floppy Birthday to Jennifer 
Gallic on Feb. 2nd, Diane Gallic on 
Feb. 9th, Vincent Markup. on Feb. 
14th, Dwell Rom on Feb. 15th, Sherry 
Living. a on Feb. 23rd, Brad Watts 
on Feb. 26th, Happy Anniversary to 
/oho & Kim Rom on Feb. 26th. From 
Dave. Annie, David, Nathan & Jm 
Watts. Happy Valentines Day to my dad Dave Watts. Love always 
your wife Annie. 

Hppy 21° Birthday to lam. 
Writ. on Feb. F", from Andrew, 
and Kam 

Happy 2" Birthday to a only pond 
fried Jason Ray on Feb, I1 °. From 
Andy and Kam 

Happy 77 Birthday to Aunty 
Theresa Mack in Vancouver on Feb. 
15 °. If yes chance to red this, 

we rota you a wink bunch Lonia 
Lave Andrew d Kum 

Happy Birthday to my niece 
Gladys Mamie Tate on Feb. 2P. 

i 

Feb. 28° - Happy Birthday "Sonny 
Boy". From Auntie Lucy, Uncle 
Leroy, Mary, Renick, Or 8e Baby Gr. 
Happy Birthday to Denock 13 rems 
.body. From Mary, On and Baby Oe. 

Happy 320 Birthday to Wes Price for 
Feb. 5 and to Maggie Fred for Feb. S 

I bppy 6° Birthday. Love from Crys- 
tats Daniel, Raged a Alvin 

Love from Amy hoar and Dakota 
Happy 8° Birthday to my nephew 
Tyler Milliken on Feb. 22tl. Tyler is 
also the best out of S grandchildren 
boor into same year to Dave and 
Nona Tale, Have a gem day Ty! 
Lac. love from Aunty Karen, Uncle 
Andrew d Dakota 

Feb. 28 °- Happy 55° Anniversary 
Mom &Did Happy 3s Birthday 
Red. (Wile- Feb 12 °, Happy 
Birthday Mom Columba- Feb. 25 °, 
bro Arnold - Feb. 9°, sir Millie- Feb. 
5 °. Love Toni. Pat A Fmk 

I'd like to wish s happy birthday to 
all in Feb. Aunty Babe (Margaret) - 
Feb. 21, 'main AI Donn.) -Feb 
14, cousin Merida F.) -Feb. 13, 

min Keegan Melilla', ( ern) - Feb. 
25. Lots and lots of love, your deer( 
cousin Marine. 

Happy Birthday to Melanie Lucas 
on Feb. 16. From Dad Eyes. April, 
niece Lakisha Lewis, sister Larvae & 
Stephen lri- 

l pap00Ihd y . mom, 
n Charring (term Feb. 9 °. From your 

sister April, Steve & family. 
Happy Birthday m Grandpa lass 

on Feb. 25! Lots of love. hugs & 
kisses from Michaeb Sarah & Ray Sim 
Jr.! 

Happy Birthday to lam Shorty 
Sabha (Dad) on Feb. 25 Hope you 
enjoy your day Dad! Love from 
Vanessa 

Happy r Birthday to my big rimer 
Masai. on Mane Love from your 
baby brother Ray Jr.! 

Happy 8° Birthday to err big girt 
Michaels Sera Sabba a Marsh 6. 
Enjoy your day daughter! Lots of love, 
bugs & kisses from Mom & Dad! 
We would like laud the Great One, 
Edith Joseph, a very Happy Slab 
Birthday! She wa loom in 1916 on the 
26th of August in Chard. We all 
love you very much and we wish you 
all the best With bee and respect from 
all your Children and Grandchildren in 
(lidded and all over the place! 

happy Birthday and Happy 
Valentines Day to Lame Am 
McCarthy on Feb. 14 °. Love always 
ymu son lr 

Nappy belated Birthday Johnny 
and Ashley McCarthy on late 26 °1 

Prom le 
Hppy Birthday Bonnie William 

on Feb I0° and Judy Williams on Feb. 
21. From Grandmother/Mom Ellie, 
Auntie/Sis Lavern and Lyle Williams. 

Happy Birthday to our baby girt, 
Rebecca Cmilie Marie Frank on Mar. 
14. Many more to come baby enjoy 
your day. Happy 11° Birthday Sweet - 
heat. Love Mom & Dad, brothers 
sisters. 

'would like to wish our son 

I would like to with my daughter 
load Valerie Dick snappy 4 °Bhth- 
day and Happy Valentines Day onFeb. 
14 °. 1 love you MI with all my hart. 
Love from Mommy. 

Vincent Frank happy 12° birthday for 
Feb. 2. Lots of love Mom & Dad. 

Happy Birthday to our brother 
Vincent Manus Virgil Win Frank on 
Feb. 2. Love your brothers Michael, 
Alexander, simem Elirebeth, Susanne, 
April, Rebecca & Haney. 

Happy Birthday tom baby girt 
for Feb. 13. We love you Honey, from 
your family. Dad Irvin, Mom Debbie, 
brothers and sisters. Enjoy your day 
baby. 

Happy Amiveaary to Mr. & Mrs. 
Alexander Frank for Feb. 28. Enjoy 
your special day. Love your son Win 
Dennis & gmodchildrer. 

Happy Birthday to my loving dad 
Leey Thomas for Mach 12. Enjoy 
your day Dad. Love your daughter 
Debbie, Irvin 7 family. 

happy Birthday tom nephew 
Jeffery lobe for March 13. Enjoy your 
day nephew, Love Auntie Debbie and 
farina. 

Nappy Birthday to our brother 
Arnold Frank on Feb. 9, enjoy your 
day Arnold Love your brother In m. 
Debbie & filly, 

I would like to wish my love of illy 
life Win peek. Happy Birthday 
for Mach 30. Enjoy your special day 
sweetheart 1 love you win all my 
heart. Many happy years ahead. Love 
always Deborah Dramas 

I loopy Birthday to our Dad Irvin 
Frank, wish you many more happy 
years shed. We love you lots from 
Michael, Alexander, Vincent, Rebecca, 
Homy, Elizabeth, item & April. 

Happy Birthday Papa Bud on Feb. Ill 
From our granddaughter Kristen. 

'Happy SP Wedding Anniversary h 
a special couple from Abomout. Cal 
and Lena Jude were wars, ,a, 
Feb. 10, 1946 on the SS Princess 
Modulo., el Stateroom 21. they 

were cried by Dr. Ashbridge, and 
Newry Jock and 

Agnes Quinn. I wish both of you 
happiness .Ways and love that you 

both have for each other. You are a 
real in pimtion to me and do enjoy 
pending time with you both. Once 
again Happy 5S9 Weddirg Aman 

ram, You are awesome couple. 
Congsotulattow. Cloy! From 
Agnes Mania 77a-oqui -shit. 

BEVERLY. -YOUR KIND OF 
FRIENDSHIP 

My dearee+Sister I miss you ever so 
much 

So, I wrote this poem especially for 

It tales enure than caring 
To be a real friend: 

The amore of friendship 
Requires a Mend 

Of warmest compassion 
and love deep and true 

To reach and comfort 
The way that you do. 

That's why I'm sa powerfl sister 
Beverly 

Because lama 
That your kind of friendship 

h priceless to 
77as is for you sister Beverly 

for you're in+Y bean 
and wind always 

Until than rake care of yourself 
and each other 

Written from the bottom ofmy hear 
and a you m hotel close craw. side. 
From your sister 'bene, dearly 

and always 
ADD. Carol Rose. John- Matremdorfr 

forever and fume. you sister. 

Friends are .joy and that is you 
Brother George. C John Jr. 

The warmest thoughts 
we ever send 

are there that go 
from sister to brother 

The happiest wider: on your 
birthday my dear bro. 

Mr ever make 

err the wishes made 
For friendship's rash p i sake 

The lovelies memo., brother 
that ,hare with you 

are the memuder (live for 
That we know were made 

with good friend, 
lawn dour you were four}°. 

now you're a proud dad and husband 
The brightest tomorrows 

Yet to be 

We'll find in 
Friendship's Company. 

I love visiting my brother, wife and 
gigs 

for they treat me with royals,. 
Thanks brother I lave you rear 

much 
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Birthdays continued.,. 
Happy 4th Anniversary to 

my brother, Mr. and Mrs. George. C. 
John on Fen. Nib I wish you all the 
best. The provider of his family and 
the wife of their children. 1 know 
your all going to have a good time in 
Tof o, on your anniversary (Morn 
you always bens your wife with 
respect and you're just m thoughtful. 
Love from your sister always Mrs. 
Carol R. John- MnttersdoAn. 

Happy Birthday to this gorgeous 
auntie of rote Lorriane John on Feb. 
lth I hope you had a good one 
auntie and I love you and miss you. 
P.S. phone no sometime. Love from 
your darling niece always, Mr. C. 
Mattersdorfer. 

Happy Birthday to my means, 
Ruth.' Sam on Feb 07 and on Feb. 
9th to my other relatives Philomena 
Webster and Jeanine Thomas. Many 
more to come, until than take care of 
yourselves and each other. Lots of 
love always your cousin Carol R. 

John, Don and family. 
Happy 7th Birthday to Brandon 

Webser -Ryan he celebrated ha 

Rosa and Livingstoaes, Dave & 

Annie & family, trope you all have e 
good one. bone Joanne & Allan. 

1 would like to wish my daughter 
& family in Ahousal a Happy Vain, 
tines Bay Suzanne & Roman. Big 
hugs & kisses also to my par dehil. 
dren Bream. Roman Ir., a Virginia. 
Love Gramme Joanne. 

1 would like to wish my bro 
Richard A as Sandra I lypy I 

Valentines Day on Feb. 14. Have a 
good day. Love Joanne & Allan. 

Feb. 4 - Happy 11th Birthday 
to our dear daughter, Samantha 
Love you babe. From Mom, Dad, 
Brio's, Sisters, Nieces and Nephews. 

Feb. 14th -Happy U. Day to 
my Friend Margarita lames. From 
Brenda 

Feb 22. Happy 67th B- Day 
to our Mom, Gramme - Violet 
Johnson. We love you. Enjoy your 
maid day. From your son, Sam Jr., 
Brenda, Grandchildren and Great 
Granddaughter, King 

Feb 1,16. Happy B -Day to 
My Friend - Relative, Edwin lack. 

HaPPY 
Valentines 
Day to my homy Allan Rom Jr. on Feb 
I4 1 love you. Love Joanne . mooxo. 

Congrarnlr6e sto Kim &John Rossoo 
their lot Wedding Anniversary. Hope 
you have many happy years together, 
also Happy Valentines Day to you and 
your family. Love Dad &Joanne. 

Happy 13° Birthday 
Feb. 28° to Derrick Keenan Ulna 

1 remember the day you cone born 
How proud( was. finally havemy sm 
The yeas we spend hydra as many 
pmdmts 
Knowing that you are growingp to bee 
may eaing ad aspnihk young man 
Inn n paddy. goals and line 
xramplishmeas 
I Yea ym wall do god )teal( 
'nomad dead is a long o¢ 
This a only Mc begbmarg of podgy 
I lmmvyee am awg and lite mere. 
hake choices. aideveyargaals in life 
for the hater 
lust =ember "Mar' is always bane 
gtideyendaotJtyuejm o,oflife 
I k. you n °my hnelah ®f' 

lama Mewl 
Derrick -Happy 139 belay ('be/ X from Big Chief 

Hppy Belated In bobby looted. 
1 ling most gorgeous d popular girl in 

hearts. "Miss Baby Dawn 
Matte dorfa, she waboorm Jan. 27, 
2000 at 4:04 am and weighed 6Ibs 
13oz. end now drab. number one. We 
lave you always baby Dawn and 
thanks to all those who helped share 
her birthday ...tally to my cousin 
Regina Jimmy d ha family. Love 
from mom dad sisters d brother the 
Menmdorfee's. 

I sure hope you enjoyed your 31st birth- 
day brother, I am terry I didn't get to 
contact you however here is a poem., to 
show I cm espeeially fora talrot, pow - 
er.d, kind and caring brother you enrich 
other peoples lives d I admire you for 
that brother. Hove you and have abetter 
day and n good wcek ahead of you mail 
tbu take care of yourself and each other. 
Love from your sister Carol lohn. 
Mete dodo, Donald, Samantha, Nick, 
Fred, Je.ia nod baby Dawn yom nieces 
and nephews. 

Happy Valentine's Day an Febuary 
14, 3001 to my husband 

Mr Donald Atoka, bbnNrdoefer 

Happy Valentines Day to my Dad 
George lohn & (race M. 

Thanks for the ha+ rap of coffee In 
wings 

If it weren t for you it would be so 
boring. 

My love for you will never de. 
When you're gone Iran sit and 

Happy Valentine's Dry m my one and 

Lave from yourty, always and 
children 

Aber. Carol R John- Aönersdo* r 

birthday on Feb. 7th Also. From 
Carol R, John- Mauersdorl'er d 
Family. 

Binh Announcement to my 
daughter Archie Frank and 

April Frank, then daughter had e 

booby Girl, l, on ran. 19th and the other 
prod grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie in Victoria. So command.- 

and 
p smy cousin Bonnie Charlie wishes 
you well too and the bests yet to 
come. From you relatives Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald. Mattersdorfer and 
family. 

Happy Valentines Day to my 
adopted Grandparents, Mr and Mrs. 
Samson Robinson I admire this 
couple and they ere the best grand- 
perm ever. So uric¡. so 

so thmavhl(ul and much much marc 
They have the ban children ever! 
Love from your granddaughter that 
you accept always. Mrs. Carol R. 

John- Mmteradorfer 
Happy Valentines Day to my 

Children the ones I live for and the 
ones that give me so much home. 
The ones that will hold the future,.. 
The ones I care and love so much. 
Samantha, Nick, Fred, Jessica d 
baby Dawn. Love always mom. 
Carol. R. tube- Metterdorf . 

Happy Birthday to Carolyn Little, 
on Feb. 8th, my nieces told err they 
enlebratd your birthday with them. 
Many more 

cme 
Carolyn. You 

take care of yourself now and each 
other. 

Happy Valentines to this 
muple...Mr. George. C. John Sr. and 
Grace Marshall. Your make my day 
dad and Grace. I lare good one and 
thanks for always having heart for 
all alas Love your daughter Carol 
and family. 

Happy Valentines Day to the 

Happy Belated 
Emerald Ill 
yens.) m Cal d Lena Jumbo 
od February l0, 
2001. LOW 
Love, Bob, Jorn d Denise. 

From Sam Jr., Brenda & Family. 
Feb. 19th - Happy 20th B- 

Day to my Soo Too Johnson. Love 
you Son. From Mom Uuele Sam 
Brigs. Sitters & Niece, Kïma 

Feb 23rd Happy &Day to 
Nph. James H. From Uncle Sam, 
Brenda & Cousins. 

Happy Birthday to my beautiful, 
bodaious, wild woman frill Debbie 
on Feb., 28th All right girl! When 
the 29th comes mood again we will 
really celebrate your bind date. !lose 
you more than words can capture in 
thought Thanks far your friendship, 
love and acceptance...Love and prayer, 
Louise. 

Ilappy Birthday to NTC's 
Network Supervisor, Richard Sam, 
on Feb. 10°. Thanks for all your 
help. From Ha- Shihh -Sa. 

Happy Birthday to: Dock Guy 
(Bertha says "the old and short one "), 
Auntie Mel, Herbert Wan Philip, 
Grandpa toe, Auntie Kathy and 
Nephew Curtis. We are thinking 
about you all, from teaaamy over 
here in Nuaimo... Tabitha, Jr., and 
Bertha. 

A very special Happy Birthday 
to the most Caring, Marino, Daring, 
Trusting Loving, hugablE, Smiling 
person I've over known, Charles 
Thomas Jr. also known as Sorry, 
Little Chief, or Chief. We Love you 
Son and wish you the most enjoyable 
day ever. From Mom, Dad, Sister 
and Flahy. 

Happy Birthday to our Daddy, 
Feb. 25. Love you Ids, Kevin 
Preston, Michelle A Alan 

Happy Birthday to Grandpa 
%abbe. Love Jonathan & Manna, 
Swift. 

Happy Birthday to Uncle Leo 
on Feb. 25. Love Darien & Desiree 
Charles. 
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Announcements TO UCLUELET FIRST 
NATION MEMBERS 

If you have any events that happen in your life such 
as marriage, divorce, birth, death, name change and 
especially "transfers" please notify your First Nation. 
When you submit your documents to the Nuu- 

chah-nulth Tribal Council office it is just as important 
to submit these documents to your First Nation. 
If you are showing on the D.I.A. list it does not mean 

that you are on your First Nation's Registry Band List, 
and you must apply for Band Membership. 
Your First Nation also needs your correct address and 
phone number to contact you regarding Treaty de- 
velopments, or to send you letters and bulletins. 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670-9563 Fax: (250) 670-9696 
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IA0 

"A. 
Ditidaht First Nation 

1- 888 -745 -3336 Fax: (250) 745-3332 

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. WY 7M8 

Ehattesaht 
1- 888 -761 -4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156 

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Hesqulaht First Nation 
1-888- 723 -0075 Fax: (250) 670.1102 

PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220 

Hupacasath First Nation 
`s Ais Wza 

(250) 724-4041 Fact (250) 724 -1232 

PO Box 211 Port Altern. B.C. WY 7M7 

Huu-ay-aht First Nation 
1- 888644 -454-45 55 Fax: (250) 728 -1222 

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR 180 

Ka qu:'k't'h'/Che:k'ties7et'h' 
(250) 332-5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210 

General Delivery Kyvquot, B.C. VOP IJO ca'.isto 
Mowachaht / Muchalaht 

(250) 283 -2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335 

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO 

Nuchatiaht First Nation 
(250) 332 -5908 Fax: (250) 332-5907 

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations 
(250) 725-3233 Fax: (250) 725-4233 

PO Box 18 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 

Toquaht Nation 
(250) 726-4230 Fax: (250) 726 -4403 

PO Box 759 Ucluelet. B.C. VOR 3A0 

111, 
Tseshaht 

1.888- 724-1225 Fax: (250) 724 -4385 

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M I 

Uchucklesaht Tribe 
(250) 724-1832 Fax: (250) 724 -1806 

PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. WY 7M7 

Ahousaht Members: 

We welcome and encourage you to 
ask questions, share your 
comments ad /or any concurs you 
may have regarding Ahousaht 
Treaty 
It you would like to receive 

reformation from or or if you need 
to update your mailing address, 

phone number, cellular phone 
umber, work phone number or 

email address, you may contact 
Pamela at our office either a: 250 
670 -9563 or 250 670 -9531. 
For those who use electronic mad, 
send to: 

PmW) 
pamelaahousahmoatv(safbemìnet 
(Roman F) - sock ianalbnni nef 
(Chit Sr.) - 

(Cleo(ocedanalberni.azt 
(Shawn) - mad uumak win 
We look forwent to hearing from 

you. 

DO WE KNOW YOUR PRESENT 
ADDRESS? 

Every time the Treaty Office send 

out Newsletters, we receive many 
letters back from the Post Office 
ranked "MOVED, LEFT NO 
FORWARDING ADDRESS". 
Thanks to those that take the time 
to send us their new address. 
However if you do not send in 
your new address, you will not 
receive the updates 

So, if the newsletters isn't getting 
to you please send m your cone 
plete mailing address including; 
NAME, MIDDLE NAME, AD- 
DRESS, POSTAL CODE, 
PHONE NUMBER AND EMAIL 
ADDRESS 
Thank you 
Ucluelet First Nation Treaty 
Office, P.O. Box 1120, Ucluelet, 
B.C. VOR SAO our telephone 
number: (250) 726 -2414 Or fax 
number: (250) 726 -2412. Email 
address; staff: vmmdy @islandoet 
Or moq@islandmet 

P MAILING HA- SHILTH SA 
TO NUU- CHAH -NHLTH MEMBERS 

Ha- Shilih -Sat is looking for addresses of Numehah -ninth members who are 
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilih -Sat free for Nuu- chah -oWth members. 
If you want to receive Ha- Shilih -Sa please send name (including your middle 
meteor initials) to: 

M aS1,ilh -Sat 
Moving? Mail in your new 

address directly to Ha- SMIth-Sa `r e -mail: harMlth@islandnet,/ 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 
P.O. Box 1383 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

First Name: 
Mailing Address: 
City: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation: 

Initial: Last Name: 

Career Opportunities 
To All First Nation Tribes and 

Organizations 
Re: 2001 - 2002 Employment and Training Programs 

This is to advise that the Nuu -shah -nulth Employment and Training Board 
has set a date for application/ proposals to be submitted to the NTC/ 
NETS office. 
The date for application/ proposal/s to be submitted to the NTC office is; 

FEBRUARY 16, 2001 
Any application's received after the above noted date will not be reviewed/ 
considered at the next NETB meeting 
As a reminder, the programs and criteria are the same as the Human 
Resources Development Canada programs 

Council Resolutions are required a port of your proposals. Should there 

be more than one proposal, your community/ organization should list 
your proposals in the order of priority. 
For proposals requesting funds under the Employment Insurance Pro- 
gram, you will be required to check the eligibility of possible participant/ 
s for the El Program. 
To assist with the best utilization/ use of the program funds. your organ, 
nation is encouraged to provide cost sharing to the total cost of your 
proposal.. 
If required.. copy of permits and licenses should be on file with your 
proposal /s. 

NOTE: 
Attached is an "Application Checklist". The checklist is to assist with 
the completion of your application's and to ensure that the required in- 
formation is complete and included with your application's. 
Incomplete/ vague apphcation/s will I1D1' be considered for funding. 
Should you have any questions, please call me at 724 -3131 or Arlene 
Bill at 724 -5757. 

Jack Cook, Employment and Training 
;rogratqociinator aman taie 1 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 

JOB POSTING 

Shellfish Aquaculture Business 
Development Co- ordinator 

The Nuu- rheh -nWth Tribal Council Interim Shellfish Aquaculture Steering Com- 
mittee Shellfish Aquaculture Business Development Co- ordinator to assist 
Nuu hah -oWOr First Nations with shellfish aquaculture business development reg., 
clams, oysters, scallops, geoduck, marine plants). This coordinator will assist Finit 
Nations in accessing shellfish aquaculture training, developing shellfish business 

plans, and overall strategic development of Nuu- cheh-oolth shellfish business, in- 
Meting mg shellfish swamis, and marketing. The position will be a six -month con- 
tract with opportunity for extension bead on performance and funding wavily 
(program funding is committed through FY 2002/03). Salary will be commensu- 
rate with skills and experience. 

Required skills and experience: 

strong administrative or business background 
demonstrated project management experience 
understanding BC shellfish *secularly industry, including practices, 
techniques, processing, and mat aim 
knowledge of federal and provincial legislation policy, and regulation, 
regarding shellfish aquacdtu e 

knowledge of government and private funding agencies or sources, and 

experience developing successful funding proposals 
knowledge of bain development, marketing, and resources for 
shellfish aquaculture skills training 
excellent writ* and oral communication skills 
excellent computer skills, including word processing and spreadsheet 

Desired skills and experience: 

amain. working with First Nations (knowledge of Nuu-ehxb -nulth 
First Nations governance, culture, and practices would be an asset) 

experience working with government bureaucracies 
shellfish background- aquaculture or biology 

Please subunit cover letter and resume by 4:30 ma., Friday February 23.,_29___01 

_ - m. Don Hall 
NEC Fisheries Program Manager 

PO Box 1383 

Port Alberta BC V9Y 7M2 
fax 250- 724.2172 

phone 25E- 724 -5757 

veil: Wall ¡inland nee 

The Nuu- chah -oxith Tribal Council thanks you for your interest, however, 

only *polkas. dosed for interviews will be contacted. 

Apia: 

Phone: 
(You nun/ fill in First Nation) 

0 New Subscriber? 
El Change of address (haws. 

To All Nun- chah -nalth First Nations Members, Band Managers, 

CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

Ucluelet First Nation 
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552 

PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 

Summer Jobs 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Tb Employers 

Reference: Recently, many bills were remind nt rbe NTC (Non-Insured Health 
Benefits Section) (I00HB) from parents requesting payment under this plan 
If child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medi- 

cal coverage. Therefore. FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF 
MEDICAL VISITS. X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! 
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. 
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with bah Indian Affairs (Status 
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical 

a. 

tors apply: 
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three 

months; and 
b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer 

covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; 
drugs; dental; and optical. 

Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical 
care card A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full- time 
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial 
medical commission. 
It takes 6- 8 weeks to obtain these coverage curdy! Start the process Mime 
dimly' Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both 
cards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC 
Registry Office 724 -5757. 

Robert Gloria, CD - MC AVID Progrea Supervisor 

Summer Career Placements is a wage subsidy program 
that enables employers to hire students during the 
summer. Private, public and not -for -profit employers are 
Invited to submit their application by: 

March 30r 8001 
As the objective of the program Is to provide students with 
work experience related to their field of study, applications 
will be evaluated based On the euWity of the experience 
offered and local priorities. 

To apply or to find out more about this program, please 
contact your nearest Human Resources Development 
Canada office or call l 800 935 -5555. 

Internet: www.hrde- drhe.ge.ea 

Training y 
Quai as West Coast Trail Society will be providing a training sera'sfem in 

Cultural Interpretation 

Interpretation Canada Training Modules: 1) Interpretive Principles 8: Planning 

and 2) Presentation Skills. What is interpretation? How to plan and deliver inter- 

predve Programs. 

Please date that the application deadline for the Northwest 
Tenorren and Nonawt la Aprf 6. 000, 

1*1 Canada 

Date: March 5 to 8, 2001 
Location Hanson Hall, 3940 Johnston Road, 

Port Alberni, B.0 
Instructed by Silva Manse. of PoOle Rim National Park. 

Silva is currently a newel iv/interpreter with Parks Canada in the Long Beach 

Unit of Pacific Rim National Park Reserve. Has been a professional inter- 

preter for 10 years, working for Parks Canada, the BC government and pri- 
vate contractors. Trained as an Interpretation Canada trainer, as well as devel- 

oped workshops for them. 

Training schedule: Monday, March 5 to Thursday. March 8, 2001 

8:30 A.M. TO 5 P.M. Daly 
Registration fees: 5150.00 includes mining snacks and lunches. 

Fees to be paid on or before March 1,2001. 
Make cheques payable to Duels West coast Trail Society, 

To register send in lever /fu with name address, phone, fax number and e- 

mail address. Indicate Cultural Interpretation Training 

Registration deadline March 1,2001. Limited spares. 

Qni as West Coast has Society. Box 253. Port Alberni. B.0 V9Y 7M7, 

Phone: 250 -723 -4393 Fax: 250 -723-4399, Ball: 
gwdacederathernl net 
Office located: 5000 Mission Road, Tseshaht Fast Nation Administration 

Building, by the Maht Maps, next to the NTC. 

Ter- 
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LBMF Receives $20,000 
Monitoring Grant 

By Denise Ambrose, 
Central Region Ronda 

Tof o- Local MLA Gerard Janssen 
trials the Long Beach Golf Course 
on Jmuery 29 to present 520,000 
cheque from revolve BC to the Long 
Beach Model Forest Society. The 

funds are to be used to coordinate the 
collection of monitoring data in 

Clayoquot Sound. 

Resource extrantion in the mad has 

been carried out under the guidelines 
of the Forest Emetices Code and the 

Science Panel Recommendations. 
These guidelines were designed in an 

effon to protect the environment while, 
at the same time allow for sustainable 

activity Much attention has 
been focussed on whether or not recent 
logging activity in the area is being 
cried out in e stmeinable manner. 

LBMF General Manager, Bodo son 

Schilling explained that most describe 
sustainable forest management as 

kJ something that balannes economic, 
social and environ environmental m 
The problem, he says, is then everyone 
has edifier. definition of what this 
exactly enema. 
The ongoing conflicts between Interna- 
tional Fora Products and Friends of 
Clayoquot Xkrte md deeds illustrate this 

point. manor manu. that the work 
that they do complies with all require- 
menu d is a model for sustainable 
faresby. The Friends of Clnyoquot 
Sound continue blockades citing 
negative impacts on the ...sent if 
an s logged. 
In an effort to come to a consensus on 
the definition of sustainable forest 
management, LBMF will attempt to 
coordinate monitoring information 
from the various agencies that Mice 
date. von Schilling says that the 
agencies will be m mound seeking 

Owed information about forest 
management and sustulnabgity_ These 
agencies will be asked technical 
questions such as how their data is 

stored, what format it is in and whether 
or not they are willing to share the 
information 
"The next step is to hold a workshop to 
gather these agencies together. Wc 
hope to develop Memorandum of 

Wormed, for the collection and 
Mating of data Into end sae would 
like to come up with a strategy to f 
partnerships and to pursue funding 
setagemees to continue this mnh- 
needed work. "We are building a 

nerved, to pool our resources. Ile 
collective is monger than the single." 

Insurance Requirement out of 
Province and Country 

Automotive 
Recent situations hove been embarrassing to some people who Depart Canada 

without acquiring any type of medical coverage neuron.. Non -rained Health 
Benefits Program through health Canada does not cover anyone who departs 

Canada, oar does your BC Medical Plan unless you have written authority form 
them stating that they will cover you, and what they will cove. (Remember the 

price is much higher in US than here - I suggest you check it out to protect 
yourself and your family) Ensue you get coverage by contacting your Taal 
had away they can and will help you! It is also mderstod that once you 
have departed Canada and you change your mind and decide you wish to have 

coverage - it is too late...Travel policy insurance will not cover you in outside the 

country if you awry to obtain insleaoce after you have left. 
Protect yourself and your family! 

Quee m m on this maser are encouraged and welcomed through the 
Plm- Inrnred Health Benefits Program Coordinator 

(Robert Clasen) 1- 888-007 -4888 or 250- 724-3232, 

Erie Snhroil reeeives a cheque on behalf of Long Beach Model For. from 
local MLA, Gerard Jansen 

klecos 
odd like to take this time to 

thank the Creator for giving my 

tar, Marion, second chance in 
Me; and 1 would also like to thank my 
family and friends foe all their preyem 
during this ordeal. 
Marion got very sick before New 
Year's Eve and spent weeks in the 

hospital, in Victoria Her condition 
w uric. that 1 received a call 
my teeth place, in Whitehorse, YT, 
from Marion's family doctor, she had 
asked me to come see her. Dr. Smith 
hookas were that Marion was not 

expected to live pas January 8, 

2 W 1 but Wanks to the Creator and the 
love of her family and bends. Marion 
pulled through and fought for her life. 

Sean. has dune children d two 
grandchildren and many nieces, 
nephews nid,nUad Oauppter who are 
very happy she received second 
chance. I am sure I can speak on 
behalf of any family by saying that her 
seers, broilers. pawn. aunts and 

INDIAN 
NAME GIVING 

POTLATCH 
For the grandchildren of Baba. John. and family, and great gmndcbildrn 

of Mary and leek Johnson on Munch 24 & 25, 2001 
Thunderbird Hall, Campbell Rive, B.C. Starting at 12 noon 

uncles are also very grateful for her 
every. 

I would also like to think the people 
behind the scenes, the doctors and 

nurses who cared for her and a special 
thank yam MOM for paying for ow 
flight to Victoria on January 9, 2001 

and also a speiial dunk you to my 
dors. limb Hume, mother in-law, 

and Mary lane 1ìm -Cant, tool m -law, 
bah of whom provided financial 
support fa our stel in Victoria. need 

to thank my sister .-laws dm because 
of their moral support during this time. 
Charlene and Same Hume called me 

everyday to ask how loft doing and 
how my sister was doing and my 
husband who stood by my side and let 

me cry ei his shoulder. Thank you 
Debbie and Andrew Webster for 
opening up your house to ne, a fiasco 
stay is always a last thought when 
something like thee happens. 
Again, thank you Moo liken 
Jessie has Whitehorse, YT 

CONGRATUiIONS 
HA-SHILTH-SA 

David and team -Congratulations to you all on the Canadian Nurses Association 
ward to the HaStellth-Sa for health reporting, specifically the "Bd Blood' 

article. You hoe kept health issues in high profile for all Nuu- chah -nuith readers 
and your award is well deserved. Cengranaatiom mall of you for your had 
work. 
Priscilla Lockwood, RN, BScN 
(Forme CHN at Ahousabt 88-99) 

D&M Autoclean 
swell do your dirty work. 

Automobile cleaning and renewal 
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS 

7429 Pacific Polo Highway 
Phone 720-2211 

Auto, 

r,., r A/C, New 
wheal 

baths, good tires, c.d., gray in., P/B, P/ 
S, well maintained, mint cond. 

$9,500.00 oho. 720 -0923. 

For Sale: 
1992 VW later edger, 5 speed with 

sunroof, 10 disk CD player, alum, 
map and newer tues, new extant, low 

km's. $9300 O.B.O. Call David or 
Claim. (250) 723 -2372 

89 FORD PROBE 
White, no rust, no working engine. 

Asking $1000 oho. Ph.k 723-0621 or 

731ó926 after 7 pm 

Marine 
BOAT FOR SALE 

MV Rope - no license. 40' fiberglass 
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped. 
Freezer system only 2 yeas old /Mold 
Little (250) 670 -2311. 

FOR SALE 
40' Ex- troller. Call Robed Sr. (250) 724. 
4799 

FOR SALE 
Ocean Bmve, 41.5 foot troga by 12.5 foot 
wide. For more information call Nelson 
Kehliah lr. (250) 723 -3694 

240 alumina skiff. Mercury Outboard 
Motor 40 hp (low hours) trailer, asking 
558,000. Call love David at 250- 725 -3320 

ano II meelpm -9 pm 

CANOE BUILDING 
Will build canoe, or teach how to build 
canoe for anyone Mtrested. From Beach 
Canoe to 40 footer. Call Harry Lucas 
724.5807 

For Sale: 1992 6 H.P. Suzuki. Only 10 

12 running hotu. $700 f 
Call (250) 725 -3164 

CLASSIFII:I) 
Arts 

FOR SALE 
For sale or made to order; rings, brace- 
lets, pendants, brooches, earrings & 

bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Emote 
Place, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7 

Employment 
Wanted 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and Hauling, Reaacnable Ram. 
Tom Gus, 5231 Hecto Rod, Pon Al- 
bock B.C. Phone: (250)724.3975 

FOR SALE lam soling employmmtu a Heavy Duty 
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop- Eguipmen npvatne with wend yams of 
per, gold mgnn ins stone setting. Cm- expnimce. Please phony David Andrew at 
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401 (250) 926 -0226, page- 830-6121. 

FOR SALE 
Canines for sale. If you are interested 
in native carvings aches- coffee table 
tom. clocks, plaques, 6" totems, ca- 
noes. leave message fee Chmhe Mickey 
at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, &Milos. 
B.C. VOP 2A0 

WANTED 
Hide for school projects. Call Julia 
Landry (.7240512 (8-4pm weekdays). 

FOR SALE 
Black Hair- 12" to 18 ".723 -4631 

Native Baakete For Sale 

Demo Class available 
For 2001 

For more info 
Kathy Edgar 416.0529. 

FOR SALE 
Genuine Authentic basket waving grass. 
leda Edgar, phone 7544462 

(' Jncko f raphics 
First Nations Graphics 

- Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals. 
(Casts. MatlelAll SIMS). All types 

oiCeleste 
Joao. (250)805-0234 or 

Erma laenoap'a9nome .om 

Joe MarUn 
TMDITION L DUGOUT CANOES 

newes quaint 

*walla 
Advisory for Histories, Governance 
and Constitutions (forming govern- 

merits) contact Henry Lucas 
at 724 -5807 or 724 -5809 

ne lucas(akedm.ahbevñnet 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 

at 

How.. Hull. Language In- 
- Te Taloned. Monday and 

Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. 

(Bring your onto pen & paper). 
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots. 
Fridays from 3 - 4 pen EVERY- 
ONE IS WELCOME, cull Moo. 
Edward Pmeash Certified linguist 

p-17..1%T.e.e-771.,".. 
ems 220.6518 .. 

yes, ta4 t ;t,Çw,°°,1^a PRESENT THIS 
a... COUPON eAVE 

S10. OFF WITH MIN Slob 
OR 525. OFF WITH MIN. $250. 

Wanted 
Medical Equipment such as wheel. 

hair tc C be dropped ff t 

the Tseahaht Band Office. 5000 . 

Mission Road, Pon Alberni. 
Contact Gail K. Gm at 724-1225 

Cushy Alaskan P.M( 

mecca._, taco, Pan -raso 
33' Dugout for sale 

Ben cDavid 

Deadline Pr 
Ha -S hilth-Sa 
PRESS SCHEDULE 2001 

Deadline [nights 

Marathon Dance 
February 23 Manch 1 July 27 August 2 

Manch 9 Mach 15 Augur 17 August 23 
Manch 23 Manch 29 Aug.)! Scram. 6 

April 6 April 12 September 14 September 20 
April 20 April 26 September 28 October 
May 4 May 10 October 12 October 18 
May 18 May 24 October 26 November 1 

June 1 June 7 November 9 November 15 
June 15 Ise 21 November 23 November 29 
lad 29 July 5 December 7 December 13 
Inly 13 July 19 

For more information on deadline / printing dates, and 
advertising rates, call Ha-Skittle-So at 

(250) 724 -5757 or email hashilMQialand,net 

March 16 & 17, 2001 
For Sae: 25' Mark 7 ]disk & 20 
ores Explorer. Call Lm Manson at 

(250) 725 -2662 for more information. 

.Noatkwes litent JJame aArturt 

asirwe.. 
vavsa3-(25ñ)rza-6691 

Man, e 

James Swan Wh yaq tik - 
Traditional Artist 

Original Panniyak eamieg (small totems 
and plaques) Wand. puts ad stew 
t ehìrts available Ph (250) C70-2280, 
Cal: (25e) 213 -1281 Or e -mail 
wlluyagaeii4ltnhoo.com 

® 6:00 p.m. 
Meares Island Cultural Center 

Cost: $10,00 a couple / $5,00 per person / $2.00 door 
entry (spectator) 

There will be lots of door prizes) 

First Prize $500.00 

CARDS W BOARDS 

SPORT SHOP 
Come and see our cards, skate boards, 

ward hoard. IoNn4 duoo.aato. 
's. Open everyday until lee. 4515 

Gertrude Si Pon Alberni. Phone; 720- 
8998. Owned by NCN Fenny Mack 

MUKSYI HEADSTONES 

I loOob by the TFN Youth Hockey Club, ..plan come and support our youth. 
There will be billeting available. Please contact Francis Fink 725 -3233 tar 

Janice Thom. o 725 -2175 any ..non. 

Feb. 23 is the Dead- 
line for the next is- 
sue, which comes 
out on March 1st 

WmMitlwis;is 
Perry Point 

844 Eaton SL 
Manes, B.C. 

V9R ara 

Phone (250) 753-4000 
Fax (250) 753 -4099 

Tsawaayuus 
(Rainbow Gardens) 
Share your talents 
with your alders 

Volunteers required for the 
following tasks: 

/Give demonstrations 
',ardor teach basket weaving, 

carving, painting, etc 

/We also need cultural reluctant 
Contact Darlene Erickson 

, at 724 -5655 

A Canadian long distance Plan 
Start saving now. 6.9 cis a minute 

anytime. 5 cts on weekends. 
second 

to 

USA. No monthly lee. 1 second 
billing. Direct I plus dialing. Let's 

take the mystery out of today's market. 
Call 7244441 or fax 724-0496. 

Miscellaneous 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 

LANGUAGE 
Transcribing in phonetics for meetings, 
research projects, personal use. Hourly 
rates, Phone Harry Lucas m 724-5807. 

mast - Minolta Camera - Includes zoom 
Ions SC lm regu lens. Case: Black 
with shoulder map. the Apology 
Press. tun- D.ember9,2000.e Mohr 
M.ns Oyer If found orkmw of.n one 

that may have found please contact 
Pamela Webster @Atom. Adminis 

tion (250) 670 -663 or Email: 
pfwelwterrghome.com. Thank you. 

sal 

Farad. Regalia Al Mono. Feast in /rod 
s Spring 2000. A shawl, moccasins and a 
Iati.aCe lewd ff You can describe the 

colour of the moccasins and tle beadwork on 
the shawl this must be yours. Please call 

mull= or Victoria Welts 250.761 4286 or 
end. victoriawegnDlOQ'aNdnota 

FOR RENT 
Alon ,stil organization hu nions to rent, 
by the day, week or month Very reason- 
able rates for Roan Bond. Also, there 
is a Boardroom available fore.. Fa more 
information phone 723-651. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Clean a bright 1,2 .3 bedroom. 
beautiful Gold River at reduced rent, 
also furnished. Only 1 Mork rot town 
Square, (250)283 -2511, 

FOR SALE 
Alfred Angelo Wedding Dress - Size 16. 

Call for more information, 723.9434 

COU -US CASH 
Need Cub between paydays. We loan 
5100, 5200, up to 5300 dollars. 100% 

weed and operated by First Nations. 
Phone (250) 390 -9225. Or (250) 741- 
6070 cet. 401 Hervey Road, Nana. 
Ile B.C. 

Movies& Mundries - 430 (mobil 
St Temp BC -Awell-evsbkshed busk 

1994,with a regular clientele and 
great potential for tooter development. 

ForSaleS145,00firm Laded. Ruines, 
equipme. and inventory. Contact Ed 
Van(hoeuigen (250) 725 -3456 or Mary 
Martin (250) 725 -4478 (ev®wgs). 

Waded Transition tines 
Emergency Shelter 

For Abused Women and their 
Children on call 24 hours 726 -2020 

ain 

Part Alberni Transition House 
call 724.2223 or call the nearest local 

shelter or crisis mobs. 

Help Line for Children 310-1234 

Camus Catering 
fee All Oeauìmt 
Pen Allami, B.C. 

Cell Rasas Saves, 

723 -2843 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 
At the Tseshaht Administrative 
Buildings, Pon Alberni For more 

information call the Tamhaht First 
Nations Office at (250) 724 -1225. 

$elasfi Raft $tube 
by Elizabeth McCarthy 

2 - 1636 Peninsula 
Ucluelet, BC 

Or 
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i THE NEDC DISABILITY FUND 
In 1997 NEDC partnered with Western 

Diversification to provide a loan fund 

for persons with a disability. Although 
all Nuu -chah -nulth are eligible to apply 

for NEDC loans, the disability loan fund 

offered persons with a disability a 

couple of significant advantages: 

1. REDUCED EQUITY REQUIRE- 
MENT: each loan applicant is 

required to bring equity to their 
project. The amount of equity 
required is dependant on risk but 
normally it is between 15% & 20% 
of the total project cost. The 
disability fund allows NEDC to 
reduce the equity requirement to 5% 

of the total project cost. 

example: 
regular loan of $10,000 would re- 

quire a $2,000 equity contribution 
disability loan of $10,000 would 
require a $500 equity contribution 

2. PROJECT FLEXIBILITY: the 
flexibility lies in the applicant's 
training and/or experience in the 
proposed business venture. Recog- 
nition may be given to the 
applicant's training and/or experi- 
ence in the purposed business 
venture if their project is at least 
marginally viable. 

To get this information out to the Nuu - 

chah-nulth communities and to get 

feedback from them NEDC contracted 
Ida Mills, principle of Chewaht Consult- 
ing to host a number of community 
information meetings. 

Meetings were held in many Nuu -chah- 
nulth communities, including: Ahousaht, 
Ucluelet, Ditidaht and Mowachaht as 

well as a few urban locations: Port 
Alberni, Nanaimo and Victoria. 

diabetes, lupus, hearing and vision 
impairments and mental or physical 
impairments. 

Over the past two -years there were a 

total of eleven (11) community meet- 
ings attended by approximately one 
hundred (100) Nuu -chah- nulth. 

The questions, concerns and comments 
from these meetings were remarkably 
similar. Here are the three main items: 

development officers are well 
trained and continually work to 

provide the best service possible to 
their clients and potential clients 

fear, of not being taken seriously, of 
not making it, of looking foolish or 

inept in business: most of the 
participants agreed that community 
meetings helped and that by talking 
with each other they could provide 
mutual support. 

One interesting item that came out right 
at the start was, the definition of a person 
with a disability, everyone had a different 
idea about what it meant. For the 
purposes of the disability fund the 
definition of a person with a disability is 

as follows: 

person with a disability: an 
individual who, has a disability 
due to physical or mental 
impairment, such that the ability 
to perform at least one basic 
activity of self -employment is 

restricted. 

This defmition then includes many long- 
term and/or chronic diseases as well as 

the ones more traditionally associated 
with disability, for example: arthritis, 

a need for more information and/or 
information meetings - NEDC has 

developed an information package 
that can be mailed or given out at 

the office. As well, NEDC 
continues / provide information 
through the Ha- Shilth -Sa and has 
worked to have NEDC brochures in 
all tribal offices 

barriers were seen as a lack of 
education, equity and experience as 

well as a bad credit rating - NEDC 
annually hosts financial manage- 
ment workshops open to new 
entrepreneurs and community 
members (there have been work- 
shops in Tofino, Port Alberni and 

Campbell River) to assist Nüü- 
chah -nulth in upgrading their 
financial skills. NEDC economic 

In 2001 NEDC will once again partner 
with Western Diversification to maintain 
the disability loan fund. 

If you are interested in applying to 

NEDC for a loan, whether from the 
disability fund or not, the eligibility 
criteria is the same, you must be: 

of Nuu -chah -nulth ancestry 
a member tribe of the NTC 
a person of Aboriginal ancestry who 
resides and operates or proposes to 
operate a business in the Nuu -chah- 
nulth region 
19 years of age or older 

If you have any questions or would like 
more information about the disability 
fund or any NEDC loan please contact 
Al Little at (250) 724 -3131. 
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Ida Mills, Coordinator of Community Disability Workshops 
i 

Gordon and Mabel Taylor enjoy Disability Workshop 

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 
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